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Minutes:

c/

The hc&ring was opened on SB 2167 relating to regulation of pesticide applicators.

Jeff Olson: Program Managct' Plant Industries of North Dakota Department of Agriculture, sec
attached testimony.

Senator Wanzek: Does this amendment exclusively pertain to custom and commercial
applicators?

Jeff Olson: Only custom and commercial applicators would be required to be certified, not
private applicators.

Senator Wunzek:

If custom nnd commercial applicators are not using restricted use pesticides

they do not need to be certified?

Jeff Qlson:

Currently they do not have to be.

Senator Urlach@n
Jeff Olson:

Are dealer certified to provide information without liability'?

As tong as a dealer is only selling not applying the restricted use pesticide

They
are not required to be certified, The law only states that when a dealer or consultant applies_
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restricted use pesticides they need to be certified, if they apply general use pesticide they do net
need to be ccrti fled and if they sell ci ther of the two they also don t need to be ccrti fled.
1

Senator Kroeplin: Is this going to require that at least one person at an elevator, for example,
have to be certified?

J!?.ff Olson: Yes that would require at least one person be certified because they arc giving
recommendations concerning products, amounts and leaf stages. The cost and time of the
certification is minimal and a refresher course is required every three years to maintain
ccrti fication.
Senator Krocplin: In an owner/operator case do they both have to be cc11i t1cd or just one'!
Jeff Olson: The business has to have certification and most businesses have all of their
employees certified. I believe that under the law there is a provision that allows applicators that
arc not certified to be under the direct supervision of a certified applicator and the actual
applicator would not have to be certified.

Gary Knutson: North Dakota Agriculture Associution, asked for clarification of the pesticide
ccrti flea tion.
Senator Wanzek: The way this is stated only commercial und custom applica~ors have .o be
certified, does crop scouts also have to be certified'?

Jeff Olson: The intent of this bill was to require anyone who makes n recommendation be
certified.

Senator Wanzek: What this is saying is that there should be someone at the site that is
accountable'?
Jeff Olson: Yes, n foreman or someone in control.
The hearing was closed.
Committee began discussion on the tcstimon.,

.Senator Urlachm

There is n lot of farmer to denier recommendations, I would assume that
those who sell are certified und I wouldn't want to sec it stopped because of liability by passing
the information or education process.

January 18, 2001, action was taken on this bill as follows:

Smo.tor Klein;

moved to accept the amendment. Senator Erbclc seconded. Roll cull vote was
taken, 6 Yeas, ONo, 0 Absent and not voting.
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S~oator Klein motioned to DO PASS the bill as amended. Senator Nichols seconded the
motion. 6 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent and not voting. Senator Krocpliq will carry the bill.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 2167
Page 1, line 7, after "commercial" insert "or custom" and remove"/
Page 1, Jine 8, remove "recommend." and overstrike 11 restricted use"

SECTION t. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 4~35-09 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
1.
No A person who would be a commercial or Clll!tom applicator if certified may
.QQt purchase or use a res~rieted t:tse pesticide without first complying with the certification
standat'ds and requirements of this chapter, or other restrictions as may be detennined by the
board.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 2167
Page 1, llne 7, after "commerclai" Insert "or custom"
Page 1, line 8, overstrike "restricted use"

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 1 of section 4-35-09 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code 1~ amended and reenacted as
follows:
1.

Ne 8 person who would be a commercial Qr

custom applicator if

certified may D.9.t purchase,. recommend" or use a restricted use

pesticide without first complying with the certification r~andar~s
and requirements of this chapter, or other restrictions as may be

determined by the board.
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Minutes:

lA: 1580 r~HAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Committee Members we will

open

the hearing on

SB2167.

JEFF OLSON: Chairman Nicholas and members of the Committee. My name is Jeff Olson

I am the Program Manager for the Plant Industries Area in the Department of Agriculture.
here to testify in support of SB 2 l 67.

l am

Printed testimony~--pleasc see attachment. Also there

was an amendment that was passed out and that proposed amendment is attached. Please see
attachments.

The amendments dose some house cleaning. Some changes came to light. I

thought I had them all covered but I didn't and Sen Wanzek suggested that I submit the
amendments to this committee and then got through that process rather then doing another
complete bill..

I will take any question that you might have.

REPRESENTATIVE PIETSCH: Even though you do not have any jurisdiction.
many commercial applicators are there.

About how

Pugc 2
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3---02---01
JIWF:

I um not sure of the number of urban upplicators there urc but what this Bill would Jo

would bring upproximutcly un udditionul commercial upplicutors lo require ccrtiticution. It
would increase the pool from approximates 2000 w1.: have now that we urc required to he
certi lied would udd 1500 or so.

REJKPRESl~NTJ\TIVE LEMIEUX:

When wc talk uhout the ccrtilicution process. is there u

difference between commercial und private ccrtifkution. ls there u dilforcntiul in fees, The
uvuilability or schooling. If you arc going to put another 1500 people on hoard what's the
impuct'?
JEFF: There is udditionul training on commcrciul applicutors and ccrtilication then is required
for private applicators.

In closer group an~as.

$53,00 for commercial for on category.

The cost is $19.00 for non-commerical.

The cost is more for a commercial upplicutor.

Most people would only have to he certified for one.
NDSE EXTENSION SERVICE handles the

certification training program. We work in conjunction with them but they arc in charge of
putting on the classes and they hold classes every Feb. und March across the state.
If you need something outside of the time frame all you have lo do is go to the extension service
and they can give you one on one testing to get certi tied ..
REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD: Can you be a commercial applicator with out being certified?

JEFF: Mr. ChRirrnan, right now yes you can as long as you apply only for general use pesticide,
REPRESENTATIVE RENNER:

Jeft~ this farmers that arc applying this general usc chemical.

they would not be impacted by this legislation.
JEFF: You are correct.
commercially.

It only applies to someone that is commercially licensed to apply

Or applies for a fee,
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REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD: I still have u problem "C' where it suys commercial npplicutors
mcuns u certified uppllcator.

On the engrossed Hill, under the amendment it says commcrciul

upplicutor gets ccrtifod.
JEFF: The lunguuge thut you sec on the bill was reworked up ut the the lcgislutivc council
when it wus presented on the engrossed bill. My understanding is that the wuy it is termed on
euch one meuns the sumc even though the certified statement is a different locution.
JEFF: I understand where you urc coming from und I ugrce the word if probably needs to be
extracted from the Bill.in order to make it tit in with del1nition that is already occurred.
CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS:

Any other questions committee members'?

THANK YOU JEFF ANY MORE SUPPORT FOR SB2 I 67'!
OPPOSITION?

O.K. COMMITTEE MEMBERS WE I IA VE 2167.

REPRESENTATIVE

LLOYD WHY DON'T WE HOLD Tl IIS BILL UNTIL NEXT WEEK. WHY DON'T YOU
HA VE THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL WORK WITI l YOU AND WE CAN GET Tl IAT

DRAFTING ALONG WITH THE AGR. DEPARTMENT AND GET Tl IAT DRAFTED
PROPERLY.

WE WILL CLOSE ON SB 2167

IA:2993
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Minutes:
CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: COMMITTEE MEMBERS, WE WILL OPEN ON SB 2167.
JEFF KNUTSON: TI-11S AMENDMENT Tl IAT YOU ARE LOOKING AT OVER STRIKES
THE IF CERTIFIED OFF THE ORIGINAL BILL AND THE REMAINING SECTIONS ON
THE AMENDMENTS ARE CLEAN UP ACTIVITIES THAT THIS BILL WOULD AFFECT

UNDER OTHER SECTIONS OF THE LAW.
Representative Kingsbury:

Dose this apply to aerial applicators.

JEFF KNUTSON: This Bill dose not affect the aril applicators from what they already have to

apply for now.

The bill brings in ]awn and garden that businesses that right now we don't have

any jurisdiction over right now. They use general use pesticides and according to the law general

use pesticides are not required certification. We are getting more compiJations from home
owners as to these general use pesticides within the towns. Where children are playing. Wind

drift problem.

Puge 2
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We figure his going to increase ubout lif\ccn hundred new business's thut will be required to be
certified. There js a fee thul they chnrge for commercial upplicutors. I believe it is $150.00
dollurs, To get certified. It busicully tukes cure ofitscJf. The policing of the certiticution
remains with the Agr. Department us it always hus.
REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD: On pugc 7 under section 7 of the amendments number 2
It suys the ccrtiftcution requirements of this chuptcr do not apply to uny person conducting

luborutory-typc research using restricted use pesticides.

My 4uestion is. Most field researchers

arc r~quircd to follow EPA GUIDELINES culled good luborutory pructiccs they consider the
field u search laboratory, where dose thut lit under this. Right now we arc considered a
laboratory but we have to follow to he ccrtifkd. To me this u dmngc from what we arc currently
required to do.
JEFF: The way the law is presently it is required of one person needs to be certified if they urc
applying restrictive use pesticides. They can supervise people under them that do not huvc the
certification.

This will not change that. It is still going to require a laboratory to be certified.

Not all the employees need to be certified as long as they arc under the direct supervision of a
certified applicator. As long as a person only uses a general use pesticide, they do not have to be
certified. Most urban don't use restricted use. This will not affect private applicators, as long
as you are applying your own pesticides or if you are working with a neighbor you will not need
to be certified any more then you are right now. It only pertains to commercial applicators.
CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS:

AMENDMENTS ON 2167.

O.K. THE CHAIR WILL ENTERTAIN A MOTION ON THE
SO MOVED BY REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD, SECONDED

BY REPRESENTATIVE PEITSCH. ALL IN FAVOR SAY YES. THE CHAIR WILL
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ENTERTAIN A MOTION 2167 AS AMENDED. REPRESENTATJVI~ LLOYE MOVl:D
FOR A DO PASS AND REPRESENTATIVE SECONDED. ANY FURTlfl~R DISCUSSION/

TIIE CLERK WILL TAKE THE ROLL.

THERE WERE 13 YES"""0 N0""'2 ABSEBT

REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD WILL CARRY Tl IE BILL.

WE WILL CLOSE ON SB 2I 67.

18194.0201
Tltle,0300

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Lemieux
March 8, 2001

HOUSE AMENDKENTf TO ENGROSSED SB 2167
HOUSE AGR. 3-16-01
Page 1, line 1, after A BILL" replace the ramal11der of the bill with "for an Act to amend and
reenact sections 4-35·05, 4·35-06, 4~35·08, 4-35-09, 4-35-13, 4-35-15, and 4.35.19 and
subsection 4 of section 4-35.1-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to
pesticide applicators.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL V OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-05 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35·05. Deff nUlons. As used In this chapter:

~

1.

"Animal" means all vertebrate and Invertebrate species, Including I but Aol
limilod to, rnOfl humans and other mammals, birds, fish, and shellfish.

2.

"Antidote" means a practical treatment In case of poisoning and Includes
first aid treatment.

ai

"Applicator" means any person who applies a pesticide to land.

8-r 4.

-+.--e-r

~

''Beneficial Insects" means those Insects whieh that, during their life cycle,
are effective pollinators of plants, are parasites, or predators of pests.
"Certified applicator" means any Individual who Is certified under this
chapter as authorized to use any reotrlotod ueo pesticide covered by the
applicator's certlflca lion.
&:

~

7.

".Prl't'ato applloator" meaAa a-eo,mloe applloetor who l:mos er
supor;leoo tho uoo of an)' poslioiao whloh la elasslflod for rootrlotee
use for puFposos of produolng any agrloullural oommodlty oA property
ewAed or rented by the applleator ar tho applloator's employer or, If
applied without eompoAsoUoA other 0:ian trading of personal oor¥Ieoe
between pmdueore of agriet-JUural oemmodiUos, on tho property of
anethor poreOfh

"Commercial applicator" means a certified applicator, whether of net 0:io
applloalor Is a priYato applioator wUh ,oopeol to soffle usce, who uses any
pesticide wAlel:i le elaaamed for reet,lotod 1.:1001 for any purpose or on any
propertyJ other than as provided for by eubdl¥1oloA b a private applicator.
"Custom applicator mQans a cflrtlfled applicator who uses any pesticide, for

any fcurpose. or on any P-roporty, other than as provided for by a private
appl cator.

S: ~

"Dealer" means any person who sells a pesticide to an end user.

6. 9.

"Defoliant" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to
cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant, with or without causing
abscission.
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1-r 1.tL "Desiccant" means any substance or mixture of substances Intended to
artificially accelerate the drying of plant tissue.
&,

1L

"Device" means any Instrument or contrivance, other than a firearm, which
Is Intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest or any
other form of plant or animal llfe, other than fflaft hY.trlJlO and other than
bacteria, virus, or other micro-organism on or In living ffiElfl humans or
other living animals, but not Including equipment used for the application of
pesticides when sold s~parately therefrom.

9t

~

"Distribute" means to offer for sale, hold for sale, sell, barter, or supply
pesticides In this state.

4Gt Ni

"Environment" Includes water, air, land, and all plants and maA !w.r:nnm
and other animals living therein, and the Interrelationships which exist
among these.

Ht

"Equipment" means any type of ground, wator, or aerial equipment or
contrivance using motorized, mechanical, or pressurized power and used
to apply any pesticide on land and anything that may be growing,
habltatlng, or stored on or In such land; but shaij~1e term do~§ not
Include any pressurized hand-sized household apparatus used to apply
any pesticide, or any equipment or contrivance of which the person who Is
applying the pesticide Is the source of power or energy In making such
pesticide application.

42-.- Th

"Fungus" means any non-chlorophyll-bearing thallophytes, I.e., any
non-chlorophyll-bearing plant of a lowor order than mosses and liverworts
as, for example, rust, smut, mildew, mold, yeast, and bacteria, except
those on or In living ffi6fl illUlliill.§ or other living animals, and except those
on or In processed food, beverages, or pharmaceuticals.

-1+r

48-:

~

44.

1L "Label" means the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, the

"Insect" means any of the numerous small Invertebrate animals generally
having the body more or less obviously segmented, for the most part
belonging to the class of lnsecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged
forms, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are
wingless and usually have more than six legs.
pesticide or device or any of Its containers or wrappers.

4&

.1e.:

"Labeling" met:1ns the label and all other written, printed, or graphic matter:
a.

Accompanying the pesticide or device; and

b.

To whlr.h refen~nce is made on the label or In literature accompanylng
or referring to the pesticide, except when accurate nonmlsleadlng
references are made to current official publications of the board; the
United States environmental protection agency; the United States
departments of agriculture and interior; the United States department
of health and human services; state agricultural colleges; and other
similar federal or state Institutions or agencies authorized by law to
conduct research in the field of pesticides.

~

ii.

"Land" means all land and water areas, Including airspace, and all plants,
animals, structures, buildings, contrivances, and machinery, appurtenant
thereto or situated thereon, fixed or mobile, Including any used for
transportation.

4-t-r

~

"Mixture" means a diluted pesticide combination.
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4&r

lL

"Nematode" means Invertebrate animals of the phylum nemathelmlnthes,
and class nematoda, l.e" unsegmented round worms with elongated,
fusiform, or sacllke bodies covered with cutlcle1 and Inhabiting soil, water,
plants, or plant parts1 may also be called nemas or eelworms.

49-r

~

"Person" means any lndlvldual, partne1shlp, association, fiduciary,
corporation, llmlted liability company, or any organized group of persons,
whether or not Incorporated.

00-:

~

"Pest" means:

2-h ~"'

a.

Any Insect, snail, slugt rodent, nematode, fungus, weed; or

b.

Any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or virus,
bacteria, or other micro-organism, except viruses, bacteria, or other
micro-organisms on or In living moo b.YJ!lgil§ or other living animals
which are annoying or otherwise Injurious or harmful to agriculture,
health, and the environment.

"Pesticide" means:
a.

Any substance or mixture ot substances Intended for preventing,
destroying, repelHng, or mitigating any pest; and

b.

Any substance or mixture of substances Intended for use as a plant
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant.

~

~

"Pesticide dealer" means any person who distributes restricted use
pesticides.

~

l6.i

"Plant regulator" means any substance or mixture of substances intended,
through physiological action, to accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate of maturation. or to otherwise alter the behavior of plants or the
produce thereof, but does not Include substances to the extent that they
are Intended as plant nutrients, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant
lnoculants, c1nd soil amendments.

27,

"Private applicator" means a certified applicator who uses or supervises the
use of any pesticide that Is classified for restricted use, to produce any
agricultural commodity on PI.QIJerty owned Qr rented by the g_ppllcator or the
applicator's employer or, If ~pplled without compensation uther than trading
of personal services between_modycers of agricultural commodities, on the
property of an9.J.Mr person.

24.· g§_,_

"Protect h~alth and the environment" means proter:Uon against any
unreasonable adverse effects on public health and the environment.

2& ~

"Public operator" means a certified applicator who applies restricted use
pesticides as an employee of a state agency, municipal corporation, public
utility, or other governmental agency.

26-: 30.

"Restricted use pesticide" means any pesticide formulation which Is
classified for restricted use by the board.

~

"Rlnsate" means a diluted mixture of pesticide obtained from triple rinsing
pesticide containers or from rinsing the Inside and outside of spray
equipment.

31.

2G: ~

"Snails or slugs" IAelt:1Ele Includes all harmful mollusks.
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"Tank mix" means any pestlcldal formulation used alone or In combination
with another pesticide and mlxod with a liquid carrier prior to application.

99T

aa,

aGr

~

"Unreasonable adverse effects on the environment" means any
unreasonable risk to fflftR human§ or the environment, taking Into account
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits o1 the use of
any pesticide,

04r

~

"Weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted,

~

~

"Wildlife" means all llvlng things that are neither human, domesticated, nor,
as defined In this chapter, pests, Including; bul Aol llmltoe to, mammals,
birds, and aquatic life,

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Sectl<m 4-35·06 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-06. Pesticide control board to administer chapter end udopt
regulations.
1.

LL

The pesticide control board shall administer #lo proYlslone of this
ct1c1pter and hoe authority to leeuo rogukttieAB In oonformonoo wlttl
J}f'~ne of may adopt rules under chapter 28·32 to carry out too
prei;lelene of this chapter. Sueh rnguktttet=te The rulQ~ may prescribe
methods to be used In the application of pesticides. Whorn U=to eea~
finds that sueh regulations are noooosary lo omry out H=to purpose and
Intent of this ohaptor, euoh rnguJaUono IM..r~ may relate to the
time, place, manner, methods, materlals, and amounts and
concentrations, In connection with the application of the pesticide, and
may restrict or prohibit use of pesticides In de~,lgnated areas during
specified periods of time and shall encompass all reasonable factors
which the board deems necessary to prevent d,,mage or Injury by drift
or misapplication to:

a,.

ill

Plants, Including forage plants, on adjacent or nearby lands,

er

.(g}

WIidiife In the adjoining or nearby areas.

e.-

.(fil

Fish and other aquatic llfe In waters In proximity to the area to
be treated.

&.

~

Persons, animals, or beneflclal Insects.

12.t

In +ssuing such regulaUons 9goptlng rules, the board shall give
consideration to pertinent research findings and recommendations of
other agencies of this f'9te, the federal government, or other reliable
sources.

2.

For the purpose of uniformity, the board may adopt, pu,01:1ent to ohaplor
28 aa, restricted use classifications as determined by the federal
environmental protection agency, The board may also by reg1:1laHoA r,yJe
determine state i·estrlcted use pesticides for the state or designated areas
within the state.

3.

The board, In adopting rules under this chapter, shall prescribe standards
and requirements for the certification of applicators of ,ooh=leled 1:1eo
pesticides. These standards and requirements must relate to the use and
handling of pesticides. In determining these standards and requirements.
the board shall take Into consideration standards and requirements
prescribed by the environmental protection agency.
Page No. 4
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4. RoguleUeAe ~ adopted under this chapter may not permit any pesticide
use which Is prohibited by tha Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Aodentlclde Act or regulations or orders ls.;ued thereunder.
5.

In order to comply with section 4 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Aodentlclde Act, the board io al:lthorlzod lo
make such reports to the
United States environmental protection agency In such form and containing
such information as that agency may from time to time require.

6.

+ho botud le eutho,1200 lo make app,op,lato rngulaUone, In eoeo,danoe
witA e"1a~ler as 82, for oaff)ling eut lhe pre¥Ieiens of Ihle oooplor, lneludiAffr
~ut not Umltof:4 to, regulations proi;ldlng futl.eud.opted undfr: 11li.c.him.tru
may prQyide for:

7-:

™

a.

The collection, examination, and reporting of samples of pesticides.

b.

The safe handling, transportation, storage, display, distribution, and
disposal of pesticides and their containers,

~

:rho boa,d may by regufoUoA Identify The lillill1.!.fJ.Q.st.liQn_2f "pests"
tffi06t' tho guldoHnoe-of 4ho dolinilion el tho term "pool" oontatt-lOO
w+tktA, as defln~d lo this chapter when it the PQ§td finds particular
organisms to be annoying or otherwise Injurious or harmful to
agriculture, health, and the environment.

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 4•35-08 of the 1999 Supplemeni to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-08. Classlflcatlon of certificates. The board may classify commercial
certificates to be issued under this chapter. StJeR The classifications may Include pest
control operators, wood treaters, ornamental or agricultural pesticide applicators, or
right-of-way pesticide applicators. Separate classifications may be specified as to
ground, aerial, or manual methods used by any applicator to apply reetooted uae
pesticides or to the use of ,eotrietod uoo pesticides to control Insects and plant
diseases, rodents, or weeds Each classlrlcatlon of certification may be subject to
separate testing procedures and training requirements; provided that a person may be
requln;d to pay an additional fee If 6t:ieR the person desire~ to be certified In one or
more of the classlflcatlons provided for by the board under ~ho authority of this section.
SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-09 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-09. Commerclal or custom applicator's certification.
1.

No person who would be a 8 commercial applicator if oertl#ied or a custom
applicator may not purchase or use a reetrietod use pesticide without first
complying with the certification standards and requirements of this chapter,
or other restrictions as may be determined by the board.

2.

An Individual may be certified as a commercial applicator or as a custom
applicator within a classlflcatlon If the individual successfully completes an
examination for the classification as prescribed by the board and
administered by the North Dakota state university extension service or the
service's deslgnee. An application for certification must be on a form
prescribed by the board and accompanied by a reasonable examination
fee set by the board.

3.

If the North Dakota state university extension service, er Its deslgnee, finds
the applicant qualified to apply pesticides In the classifications Re for which
the applicant has applied fef.. after examination as the board requires, and
Page No. 5
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the applicant meets all other requirements of this chapter, tho North Dakota
state university extension sarvlce shall Issue a commercial appllcator's
certificate or acuatom appllcatQc'e Q~rtlflcate llmlted to the classlflcatlons lo
~ the applicant Is qualified JR.
4.

If certification Is not to be Issued as applied for, the North Dakota state

unlversltr extension servlce 1 or Its deslgnee, shall Inform the applicant In
writing o the reasons for not Issuing the certification. Individuals certified
pursuant to this section are deemed certified commercial applicators Q!

~etJlfled cut>loro agpHcator§, for the use of ,oet,lelod t:1~ pesticides.

SECTION 5, AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-13 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code la amended and reenacted as follows:
4•35-13. Application of act to governmental entitles. All fodoral ogonoloo,
,
i0As1 and any other governmental agencles,-e, .a.n...d
ptibllc utllllles1 are sub ect to this chapter and rules adopted tooret:H1dor oonooming tho
appllooUoA of roelrlotee uoo postleldee w,der this Qb1ll2.tfil.
&tale

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-15 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-15. Unlawful acts .. Grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of
a certification. The commissioner ma,'1 after ru.9ylglng an opportunity for a hearing!
~ deny, suspend, revo~(e, or modify any provision of any certlllcatlon Issued under
this chapter, If tho commissioner finds that the applicant or the holder of a lllil
certification has committed any of tho aole ont:Jmoralod act listed In this section. Each
of the following acts ls a violation of this chapter, whether committed by an applicant, ~
lb§ holder of IM certification, or ,by any other person applying or using pestlcldes1 lf the
person:

•

-

1.

Made false or fraudulent claims through any media, misrepresenting the
effect of materials or methods to be utilized, or advertised a pesticide
without reference to Its classification.

2.

Made a pesticide recommendation, appllcatlon, or use Inconsistent with the
labeling or other restrictions prescribed by the board.

3.

Applied materials known by that person to be Ineffective or Improper.

4.

Operated faulty or unsafe equipment.

5.

Operated In a faulty, careless, or negligent manner.

6.

Neglected, or, after notice, refused to comply with the pFo¥1oions of this
chapter, the rules adopted ~ under this chaR!fil, or &f any lawful
order of the commissioner.

7.

Refused or neglected to keep and maintain the records required by this
chapter, or to make reports when and as required.

8.

Made false or fraudulent records, Invoices, or reports.

9.

Operated unlicensed equipment In violation of section 4-35-17.

10.

Used fraud or misrepresentation In making an application for, or for
renewal of, certification .

11.

Refused or neglected to comply with any limitations or restrictions on or In
a duly Issued certification.
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12.

Aided or abetted a certified or an uncertified parson to evade the provisions
of this chapter, conspired with such ia certified or an uncertified person to
evade the provisions of this chapter, or allowed the person's certification to
be used by another person,

13.

Knowingly mt!de false statements during or after an lnspoctlon

QUUJ

Investigation.

14.

Impersonated EtftY a federal. state, county, or city Inspector or offlclal.

15.

Distributed any restricted use pesticide to any person who Is required by
law or rule to be certified to use or purchase 6ti6A lb.ff restricted use
pesticide unless 6tfeA the. person or kte agent to whom distribution Is made
Is certlflod to use or purchase that kind of rostrlcted use pestlcld,.

16,

Bought, used, or supervised thA use of any ,oaMolod uoe pesticide without
first complying with the certification requirements of this chapter, unless
otherwise oxempted thornfrom.

17.

Applied any economic poison~ lh.a.t Is not registered pursuant to tfle
~rovlslono of chapter 19· 18.

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-19 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
4•35•19. · Exemptions.

1.

+ho oorti#leallen requirements of this ohaplor do not apply to e ~
apply Ing postlokios that ore not elosslfiod for reel rioted 11&&r

2r

The provisions of this chapter relating to certification requirements do not
apply to a competent person applying restricted use pesticides under the
direct supervision of a private apµllcator1 unless the pesticide labollng ~
requires that a certified applicator personally applies ruml~ the particular
pesticide. A pesticide Is eoneldorod deemed to be applied under the direct
supervision of a private appllcator If It Is applied by a compet~'1t person
acting under the lnotruoUooe Instruction and control of a private applicator
who Is available If and when needed, even though 6t1ek ~ private
applicator Is not physically present at the time and place that the pesticide
Is applied.

BT fu

Pomona The certification requirements of this chap_mr do nQL§QPJyJ9-.fil1¥
person conducting laboratory-type research using restricted use pesticides
&ftEH:iootora or to a doctor of medicine and dootora gr adoc!Qr of veterinary
medicine applying peslleldos ae drt:,gS .a.J2,.estlclde as a drug or M.
medication during the course of lRe+f normal practice.

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section 4-35.1-01 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:

4.

"Pesticide" means that term ae defined b)' euboeotioA 21 o4 ln section

4-35·05."
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2167, as engrossed and amended: Agriculture Committee (Rep. Nicholas,
Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,

recommends DO PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2167, as amended, was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
1

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with 'for an Act to amend and
reenact sections 4-35-05 1 4-35-06, 4-35-08, 4-35-09, 4-35-13, 4-35-15, and 4-35-19
and subsection 4 of section 4-35.1-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to
pesticide applicators.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL V OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-05 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35·05. Definitions. As used In this chapter:

~

1.

"Animal" means all vertebrate and invertebrate specles1 includin~1, but not
limited to, moo humans and other mammals, blrds1 fish, and shellfish.

2.

11

Antidote 11 means a practical treatment in case of poisoning and includes
first aid treatment.

3.

"Applicator" means any person who applies a pesticide to land.
11

& 4.

8eneflclal Insects" means those insectswhleh that, during their life cycle1
are effect.Ive pollinators of plants, are parasites, or predators of pests.

1i.

"Certified applicator'' means any Individual who Is certified under this
chapter as authorized to use anyrostrlotod use pesticide covered by the
applicator's certification.

+--&

&.-

"Prl'tlate applloator" moaflS a ecrtlflod applicator who uses Of
eupor,;ieos tho 1:100 of any posUoldo which le olaasUlod #or rnstrlotod
ueo for purpesoa of prodt1elng aw, agrioultural eommoday on proport;i
e•1mod or rented by tho opplloatot-0rtho npp4ioatef!s employer or, If
applied wllhout eomponaatiorl ot-Aor4hru=Hradtng ofporeonal oor't'looe
between produeoro of agrloultt:Jral oommodltloe, on tho property of
anolhor person,

"Commercial appllcator" means a certified applicator; whether or not the
appllootor la a prlYate, applloator with wspoot to eomo uses, who uses any
pestlcldewhloh le --ek:lasUlod for rnstrlotod t:Jeo,l for any purpose or on any
property" other than Eis provided for byeubdlyleloA b {t private appllcatQ~.

L.

:custgm armllcator mean§ a cerlltwd apQllcator who usef g;'~ o_estlclde,
fQr any purpose. or on any property. other than as_p1.Qvl.d.id_f__ ia Qffi1\t.e
ru2m!.QilQL

&r a.i

"Dealer" means any person who sells a pesticide to an end user.

"Defollt:tnt" means any substance or mixture of substances Intended to
cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant, with or without causing
abscission.
(l0 OE8K, (3) COMM
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7-: 10.

"Desiccant" mt1ans any substance or mixture of substances Intended to
artificially accelerate the drying of plant tissue.

&

~

"Device" means any instrument or contrivance, other than a firearm, which
Is intended for trappingt destroyingt repelllngt or mitigating any pest or any
other form of plarit or animal life, other than maR human and other than
bacteria, virus, or other mlcro-organl:sm on or In livingm&Ahurnans or other
living anlnialst but not including equipment used for the application of
pesticides when sold separately therefrom.

~

12.

"Distribute" means to offer for sale, hold for sale, sell, barter, or supply
pesticides in this state.

4fh 13.

"Environment" Includes water, air, land 1 and all plants and fR0f) human.§
and other animals living therein, and the Interrelationships which exist
among these.

44. 14.

"Equipment11 means any type of ground, water, or aerial equipment or
contrivance using motorized, mechanical, or pressurized power and used
to apply any pesticide on land and anything that may be growing,
habltatlng, or stored on or In such land,bL1t shall. The term does not
include any pressurized hand-sized household apparatus used to apply
any pesticide, or any equipment or contrivance of which the person who Is
applying the pesticide Is the source of power or energy In making such
pesticide application .
..
11
11
Fungus means any non-chlorophyll-bearing thallophytes 1 I.e. 1 any
non-chlorophyll-bearing plant of a lower order than mosses and liverworts
AS, for example, rust, smutt mildew, mold, yeast, and bacteria, except
those on or in living ffiafl humans or other living animals, and except those
on or In processed food, beverages, or pharmaceuticals.

-~ 15,

48-: 16.

"Insect" means any of the numerous small invertebrate animals generally
having the body morn or less obviously segmented, for the most part
belonging to the class of lnsecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged
forms, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are
wingless and usually have more than six legs.

44.- 17.~

"Label" means the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, the
pestielde or device or any of Its containers or wrappers.

-~

~

"Labeling" means the label and all other wrlttent printed, or graphic matter:

o.

Accompanying the pesticide or devlco; and

b.

To which reference 1s made on the label or In literature accompanying
or referring to the pesticide, except when accurate nonmlsleadlng
references are made to current offlolal publications of the board; the
United States environmental protection agency; the United States
departments of agriculture and Interior; the United States department
of health end human services; state agricultural colleges; and other
similar federal or state Institutions or agencies authorized by law to
conduct research In the field of pesticides.

~
(Ii) oee1<, 1:1> COMM

iii

"Land" means all land and water areas, Including airspace, and all plants,
animals, structures, bulldh1gs, contrivances, and machinery, appurtenant
Page No. 2
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thereto or situated thereon, fixed or mobile, including any used for
tr ansportatlon,
4-7;

20.

"Mixture" means a diluted pesticide combination.
11

4& 21.

Nematode" means invertebrate animals of the phylum nemathelminthes,
and class nematoda, i.e., unsegmented round worms with elongated,
fusiform, or saclike bodies covered with cuticle, and inhabiting soil, water,
plants, or plant parts, may also be called nemas or eelworms.

4-Eh 22.

"Person" means any individual, partnership, association, fiduciary,
corporation, limited liability company, or any organized group of persons,
whether or not incorporated.

f.-0-:- 23.

"Pest" means:

24-: 24,

a.

Any insect, snail, slug, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed; or

b.

Any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or virus,
bacteria, or other micro-organism, except viruses, bacteria, or other
micro-organisms on or In living ma-Ahumans or other living animals
which are annoying or otherwise Injurious or harmful to agriculture,
health, and the environment.

"Pesticide" means:

a.

Any substance or mixture of substances Intended for preventing,
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest; and

b.

Any substance or mixture of substances Intended for use as a plant
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant.

22-: 25,

"Pesticide dealer" means any person who distributes restricted use
pesticides.

2& 26,

"Plant regulator" means any substance or mixture of substances Intended,
through physiological action, to accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate of maturation, or to otherwise alter the behavior of plants or the
produce thereof, but does not include substances to the extent that they
are Intended as plant nutrients, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant
lnoculants, and soil amendments.

2L

"Private applicator" means c;1 certlfled_a.Qpllcator who uses or supervises
.theJJs~ Qf an~ QflStlQld~ th§t ls classlfled tor res.trlat~d use1 tQ grQQIJQe ao~
§grlQYltYrnl QQmmodlty on pro12~r1y QWned Qr rent~d by tb~ ,mpllm1tQr Qr
ill~ s;u;mllQatQr's ~rnglo~et Qr1 If aP.Rlled "YithQYt @mg~neatkm Qth~r than
tradlog Qf g~rn9.mll s~rvlQ~!2 between grQQYQ~tB Qf __Jlg!lta!UYrnl

™odlUes, on the property of another person,
a4r ~
2&1

11

Protect health and the environment" means protection against any
unreasonable adverse effacts on pub lie health and the environment.

2.8.t ltPubllc

operator" means a certlf led applicator who applies restricted use
pesticides as an employee of a state agency, munlclpal corporation, public

utllHy, or other government,.d agency.

(2) DESK, (m COMM
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26-r ~

"Restricted use pesticide" means any pesticide formulation which ls
classified for restricted use by the board.

27.

~

"Rlnsate" means a diluted mixture of pesticide obtained from triple rinsing
pesticide containers or from rinsing the Inside and outside of spray
equipment.

~

32.

"Snails or slugs" H10k.feelncludes all harmful mollusks.

29;- ~

"Tank mix" means any pesticidal formulation used alone or In combination
with another pesticide and mixed with a liquid carrier prior to application.

BG:- 34.

"Unreasonable adverse effects on the environment" means any
unreasonable risk to fftafthumans or the environment, taking Into account
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of
any pesticide.

34-. 35.

11

8a.:. 36.

"Wildlife" means all living things that are neither human, domesticated,
nor, as defined In this chapter, pests, Including, but not llrnilod to,
mammals, birds, and aquatic life.

Weed" means any plant which grows where not wanted.

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-06 of the 1999 Supplement to the

North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:

4 .. 35.os.

Pestlcldia control board to administer chapter and adopt

regulations.

1.

a.

The pesticide control board shall administer#K., prm~isions of this
chapter and hes authority to loouo reg~Uone In oon#ormanoo with
J:lfOYlslons of may adopt rules under chapter 28-~32 to carry out ¼Re
pro1rlsions of this chapter. Suoh regulations The rules may prescribe
methods to be used In the application of peatlcldes.. Whom tho boar:d
fir.de that suoh rogulaUona are nooossary to ear,:, eut U=io purpose
and Intent of this chapter, suoh rogulotlens The nc1les may relate to
the time, place, manner, methods, materials, and amounts and
concentrations, In connection with the application of tho pesticide,
and ma~· restrict or prohibit use of pesticides In c1eslgnated areas
during specified periods of time and shall encompai\s all reasonable
factors which the board deems necessary to prevent damage or
injury by drift or mlsappllcatlon to:

Er-

ill

Plants, Including forage plants, on adjacent or nearby lands.

er

.(ID

WIidiife In the adjoining or nearby areas.

e:

LID

Fish and other aquatic llfe In waters In proximity tc· the area to
be treated.

er

{11

Persons, anlmals, or beneficial Insects.

b.s

In loeulng el-.lef:I rngulatlene Qdopting rules, the board shall give
consldnratlon to pertinent research findings and recommendal!ons of
other agencies of this state, the federal government, or other rnllabla

sourcos.
(2) DERK, (3) COMM
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2.

For the purpose of uniformity, the board may adopt, purnuaAt to ehs~
28 a2, restricted use classifications as determined by the federal
environmental protection agency. The bo;ird may also by rogulalion rule
determine state restricted use pesticides for the state or designated areas
within the state.

3.

The board, in adopting rules under this chapter, shall prescribe standards
and requirements for the certification of applicators of roslrioted use
pesticides. These standardsand requirements must relate to the use and
handling of pesticides. In determining these standards and requirements,
the board shall take Into consideration standards and requirements
prescribed by the environmental protection agency.

4.

Regu!atteRS Rules adopted under this chapter may not permit any
pesticide use which Is prohibited by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodentlcide Act or regulations or orders Issued thereunder.

5.

In order to comply with section 4 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodenticide Act, the board Is outhorlzed temay make such reports to the
United States environmental protection agency In such form and
containing such Information as that agency may from time to time require.

6.

+ho beard is authorized to make ap~to regt:tlations, in aoeordanee
Wt#r-eflaf)ter as 32, for oarryinf} out tho provisions of this ehaplor;
Wteludlng, but not Urnltod to, regulations pro·.iialngRules adopted under this
chapter may provide for:

~

a.

The collection, examination, and reporting of samples of pesticides.

b.

The safe handling, transportation, storage, display, distribution, and
dlsposal of pesticides and their containers.

c.

The bomd may by regl:jlatlon wleenUfyThe Identification o( "pests"
l:jndor the-gUtt:lellneo of tho definition of tho torffl 11poo!" oontainod
wHhin. as defined In this chapter when tttho board finds particular
organisms to be annoying or otherwise injurious or harmful to
agriculture, health, and the environment.

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 4·35-08 of the 1999 Supplement to the

North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4"35-08. Classification of certificates. The board may classify commercial
certificates to be Issued under this chapter.Bueh Th~ classlflcatlons may Include pest
control operators, wood treaters, ornamental or agricultural pesticide applicators, or
right-of-way pesticide applicators. Separate classifications may be specified as to
ground, aerial, or manual methods used by any applicator to apply feGlfiolod uso
pesticides or to the use ofmelrlotod use pesticides to contrcl Insects and plant
diseases, rodents, or weeds. Each classlflcatlon of certification may be subject to
separate testing procedures and training requirements; provided that a person may be
required to pay an addition al fee lf&ij8R thQ person desires to be certlflod In one or
more of the classifications provided for by the board under ttie at:Hhe,Uy of this section.
SECTION 4, AMENDMENT. Section 4·35·09 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:

4-35-09. Commercial
(2) DESK, (3) COMM

or custom applicator's certification.
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1.

No person wAe wouls be- a A commercial applicatorif eor-tillee Qr a custom
applicator may.nm purchase or use a roslflolod t:Joo pesticide without first
complying with the certification standards and requirements of this
chapter, or other restrictions as may be determined by the board.

2.

An Individual may be certified as a commercial applicatoror as a custom
applicator within a classification If the Individual successfully completes an
examination for the classification as prescribed by the board and
administered by the North Dakota state university extension service or the
service's designee. An application for certification must be on a form
prescribed by the board and accompanied by a reasonable examination
fee set by the board.

3.

If the North Dakota state university extension service, or its designee, finds
the applicant qualified to apply pesticides In the classifications oofor which
the applicant has applied 4ef.1. after examination as the board requires, and
the applicant meets all other requirements of this chapter, the North
Dakota state university extension service shall issue a commercial
applicator's certlflcateor a custoffi.....gQQ1Jcator's certificate limited to the
classifications In which the applicant Is qualitledtA.

4.

If certification Is not to be Issued as applied for, the North Dakota state
university extension service, or its deslgnee, shall Inform the applicant In
writing of the reasons for not issuing the certification. Individuals certified
pursuant to this section are deemed certified commercial applicators or
certified custom applicators, for the use of restrloted use pesticides.

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-13 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4.. 35 .. 13, Application of aci to governmental entitles. A l l ~
&late agonolos, munloipal eorporatlono, and any other governmental agencies.et= and
public utllltlesi are subject to this chapter and rules adopted~~r<:; dnder oonoernlng the
applleatlon of roatriotod use peotloldoa under this chapter.
SECTION 6. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-15 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4.35 .. 15, Unlawful acts • Grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of
a certification.
Tho commlsslonermay, after providing an opportunity for a
hearlng,may: deny, suspend, revoke, or modify any provision of any certification issued
under this chapter, If the commissioner finds that the applicant or the holder of a the
certification has committed any of tho- aots onumoratodact listed In this section. Each
of the following acts Is a vlolatlon of this chapter, whether committed by an applicanti!:?i'.
~ holder of 1M certification, or~ any other person applying or using pesticides, If the
person:

(2) oeeK.(31 COMM

1.

Made false or fraudulent claims through any media, misrepresenting the
effect of materials or methods to be utilized, or advertised a pesticide
without reference to Its classification.

2.

Made a pesticide recommendation, appllcatlon, or use Inconsistent with
the labeling or other restrictions prescribed by the board.

3.

Applied materials known by that person to be Ineffective or Improper,

4,

Operated faulty or unsafe equipment.
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5.

Operated in a faulty, careless, or negligent manner.

6.

Neglected, or, after notice, refused to comply withlAe pro•1islona -eJ this
chapter, the rules adoptedhoreundor under this ch§Qter, or ef any lawful
order of the commissioner.

7.

Refused or neglected to keep and maintain the records required by this
chapter, or to make reports when and as required.

8.

Made false or fraudulent records, Invoices, or reports.

9.

Operated unlicensed t3qulpment in violation of section 4-35-17.

10.

Used fraud or misrepresentation in making an application for, or for
renewal of, certification.

11.

Refused or neglected to comply with any limltatlons or restrictions on or in
a duly Issued certification.

12.

Aided or abetted a certified or an uncertified person to evade the
provisions of this chapter, conspired with such a certified or an uncertified
person to evade the provisions of this chapter, or allowed the person's
certification to be used by another person.

13.

Knowingly made false statements during or after an Inspection or an
Investigation.

14.

Impersonated ru,-y 9 fedNal, state, county, or city Inspector or official.

15.

Distributed any restricted use pesticide to any person who Is required by
law or rule to be certified to use or purchaseStKffl ~ restricted use
pesticide unless et:teRthe person or Rte agent to whom distribution Is made
Is certified to use or purchase that kind of restricted use pesticide.

16.

Bought, used, or supervised the une of anyreGtfieted uae pesticide without
first complying with the certification requirements of this chapter, unless
otherwise exemptedlhoro#r-om.

17.

Applled any economic poison wh4eh tha! Is not registered pursuant to
~o>tlelons of chapter 19-18.

too

SECTION ,. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-19 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-19. Exemptions.

,21 oeeK, <a1 COMM

1.

:rho oorUlloaUen roEfulrorneAto of O=tle ohaptor do not BJ3ply to any pornon
a19plying poeUoldoe that dro not olaael#lod lor roatrlotoE4 ueo.

2i-

The provisions of this chapter relating to certification requirements do not
apply to a competent person applying restrlctud use pesticides under the
direct supervision of a private applicator, unlaso ,;,1e pestlclde~Wtff lib.(i1
requires that a certified applicator personally~ ~ the particular
pesticide. A pesticide lseenelder'8EI deemed to be applied under the direct
supervision of a private applicator If It Is applied by a competent person
acting under the h,e1,~etler-,e!nstruct1on and control of a private applicator
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who is available If and when needed, even though 8tfeff lb.§ private
applicator Is not physically present at the time and place that the pesticide
is applied.

8:- 2.

Persons The certification requiremonts of this chapter do not apply to any
person conducting laboratory-type research using restricted use pesticides
and doetora or to a doctor of mediclneand doctors or a doctor of veterinary
medicine applylngpesOoldoe as drugs a pesticide as a dryg or ao
medication during the course of tkeiF normal practice.

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section 4-35.1-01 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4.

"Pesticide" means that term as defined ey subseoUon 21 of In section
4-35-05."

Renumber accordingly

(2) OESI<, (3) COMM
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Minutes:
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Senator Wanzek

Rep. Lloyd

Senator UrJacher

Rep. Wrangham

Senator Nichols

Rep. Onstad

SENATOR WANZEK called the Conference Committee to order. All members were present.
SENATOR WANZEK: I am trying to get to the amendments that the House did though I didn't
get a chance to look them over yet, maybe if someone from the House could explain them.
REPRESENTATIVE LLOYD: What is your concern is?
SEN ATOR WANZEK: Well, Rep. LJoyd, I apologize. I had so many different conference
committees lately I haven't had a whole lot of time to follow up. I guetm there was a concern as

far as this is a bill that deals with certification of applicators. And J know there was talk about
extending it to like dealers or like even cross scouts and that and I felt that was maybe going a
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little bit fut1her than.Jam trying to remember if you guys did that again or what. You can just
fi]l

me in with the amendments.

REP. LLOYD: There is on)y one word originally that we wanted corrected and that was a word
0

certifled,, if I recall right. And that's because the Ag Commissioner brought down a whole list of

things to discuss and then the discussion and then the discussion, his discussion did not agree
with what was already in the bill. And so, we said, welJ, it appeared to me that you got to go back
and correct this before we even act on the bill. And so then Nichols apJointed myself and there
were three of us on there to go and evaluate it and what we went and aske,j council to help us
rewrite it, so she got with Anita and she got with the commissioner personal and they then
rewrote it, and when they did rewrite they did the whole thing which is good, because now we at
least have the whole thing in front of us as to what the changes were that were made in the bill
that you saw, which was, would've been a paragraph long, And that was taking out the word
11

restrictive use" and adding the words "or custom", That was on the other bill so what you have

before you is the entire bi]) with all those modifications. The key that was added really was
custom applicator and what the situation is the, what they call a commercial applicator or custom
applicator which are the people that apply pesticides on lawns within the city limits. This is their
target. They figure there is 1500 of them that are not certified that should be, if you include the
general use as part of their educational program. They included the general use as part of their
educational program because they are, they have been caught spraying like 2~4D or something

like that on to plants and then little kids playing around them and never warning the parents or
telling the kids not to play around them, Now that may not be dangerous to an adult to a younger
child it might be, depending upon contact. And so while 2-4D is ob ·luusly not a restricted use
1

pesticide, and so they did remove that fact that person would be c'-'rtified if you were applying a
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restrictive use pesticide or a general use pesticide. That is included in there. That does include a
crop of people; an individual who supervises crop scouts but does not include crop scouts. In
other words you got to have a person who is monitors, who is in charge of these personal. And
that person, at least one of those people must be certified. But not everybody has to be certified.

That is the jest of it.
SENATOR WANZEK: Rep. Lloyd, as far as requiring even one person of a crop scouting
service to be certified, even if they don't fly, even if they don't actually make any applications or
handle chemicals, if their just making, providing consulting service or making recommendations,
one of them has to be certified?
REP. LLOYD: It is my understanding that is true. And that was also a fight, when I was in
National Alliance of Independent Crop Consultants we went directly to the EPA and at first they
gave us an exemption but that has been changed a little bit and so, basically they have to.
(Ex.8.4~ 8.7)

SENATOR WANZEK: Rep. Lloyd you applied to a smalJ lot site or table, but that's your lot and
your not doing custom application?
REP. LLOYD: Correct and that's on my land. I own that land.
SENATOR WANZEK: So do you need a custom applicator license or a do you need a private,
REP. LLOYD: No, I have to have a whats' use to be known as a the certified, now its caJled,
custom or commercial license. Because certified applicator means any individual who is certified

under this chaptert so the word certi fled applicator reafly doesn't apply anymore, You are either a
custom applicator who is certified to apply pesticides whether for general use or restrictive use.
That is the way that is used now.
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SENATOR URLACHER: These Scouts do they work under a company or do they work as

individuals?
REP. LLOYD: Yes.
SENATOR URLACHER: As individuals.
REP. LLOYD: Both.
SENATOR URLACHER: So are we sayjng that any household that sprays their lawn with
chemicals and this sort of thing.
REP. LLOYD: No, that would be a private applicator. A homeowner would be a private
applicator, just Jike a fanner is a private applicator. Private applicator does not apply to restricted
use chemicals does not have to be certified.
SENATOR URLACHER: 1 am sorry could you repeat that, Rep. Lloyd, I think your actually
repeating what I am trying to read here.
REP. LLOYD: A private applicator who does not apply restricted use chemicals does not need to
be certified. That's cun·cnt law also, there is no change.
SENATOR TJRLACHER: I guess that is one ofmy concerns that we're not, I mean as a private
applicator, if I am not out there holding myself out as a service for other people or for a
customers and I am just applying on my own lan<l and I am not app]yii,g restricted use then I
don't have to be cer1ified.
REP. LLOYD: Nope, don't have to have any schooling whatsoever.
SENATOR URLACHER: Well now a person selling chemicals which also provides information

to his customers, do they have to be certified?
REP. LLOYD: Not every individual in that company would have to certified.

SENATOR URLACHER: Just one?
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REP. LLOYD: One would have to b1e certified.
SENATOR lJRLACHER: Even though the other party maybe giving out infonnation.

REP, LLOYD: That's correct. Because there giving, the other party would be giving out
information under the authority of the person who is certified.
SENATOR URLACHER: So the first party is liable?

REP. LLOYD: That's correct.
SENATOR WANZEK: Can you provide a justification why that would need to be, I am, if your
running a consultants, if their not going to be hundling or applying or doing anything of that sort
as far as the chemicals what is the justification of requiring them to have a certification if their
just providing advise for consultants?

REP. LLOYD: ActualJy I'll answer the little differently than you asked the question. Quite
frankly, aJl of the consultants, now the word scout and consultant are two different groups of
people. But all of the consultants are certified by their own trade. In other words we demand that,
that is part of their trade. They either have it certified through CCA exam which is realJy a tough
exam, or else certified through the state. I don't know of any consultant that is not certified
through the state already. So they get a restricted use license 1ike everybody else. That is part of
their organizational responsibilities. We actually carry it beyond what is required, so that is done
automatically. A scout is a person who comes in and is working and is sti11 in college and comes
out and works the summers and just he]ps them count weeds or in this type of thing they do not
have to be certified because they are under the auspices of a person who is the actua.l consultant.
So they are already more educated and schooled in the process. The reason they need to be
certified in some respects because if they go into the field that has been sprayed with an organic
phosphate they walk into that field and they can become very sick in that field, fall down and die
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right there in tht\t field if that field was sprayed 3~4 hours ago. You've got to be aware of what

the farmer is spraying, they have to know those chemicals, To me it is just a real safety issue.
SENATOR URLACHER: Don't they have to have those fields, a notification on them? It seems
like there wus a law at one time that you had to a warning sign,
REP LLOYD: Certain ones, yes. Anything with a me)athion ...
SENATOR URLACHER: Parathyion ... peridan.
REP. LLOYD: There is about 20 of them or so now that we commonly use that have to be done,
like even less than l 0 years ago. Like parathion was the only one. Now they've got a multitude
of chemicals that you have to post and its got to be on all the places where you enter, four
corners plus any other place in the field that you might enter.
SENA TOR URLACHER: All these would be restricted use'?
REP. LLOYD: Yes, those are all restricted use.
A general use pesticide there is no posting required.

SENATOR URLACHER: I didn't realize Rep. Lloyd even as the farmer may plant my own
sometimes that some of those are.
REP. LLOYD: You are supposed to post.
SENATOR URLACHER: While that, even that I was maybe that kind of risk when there

spraying and you get out and walk behind the sprayer and check, I've not figured out a way yet
to not be exposed to it when your spraying. How do you entirnly not expose yourself to the
pesticides when you have those kinds of problems at time.
REP. LLOYD: The way you do that is by wearing a full gas mask if you have to with the
canisters on it for breathing and the full suit and the rubber boots and full rubber gloves which
we have to wear when we apply certain pesticides, so it can be done. But it is not really easy with
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those rubber gloves to get some of the smuller. ( Ex.14,7- 15.0) That is the essence of the bill in
regard with regard to it. They cleaned it up considcrnbly and that is why so long, I guess some of
thut was at my insistence to make sure we knew what they were really doing und they corrected
that one word that we did not agree with the information they brought down to us,
SENATOR WANZEK: Can you tell which word that is?
REP. LLOYD: A word in the original bill? If certified, did not agree. They had to take out the
word .. if certified". That's the word that did not agree with what they were trying to mukc it do.
That is the way that I read it and they did change that. If you arc a commercial applicator you arc
certified, There is no 11 if 1 certified, you just arc or else your not a commercial applicator. That
was my point.
SENATOR ONSTAD: So when we took that out, that's kind of where it led to the whole
definition process commercial custom. It went to al I of these other sections to clean that up.
SENATOR URLACHER: I have to thank them for clarifying that thought. Ar~ we creating
something here that isn't broke? Have we had a big problem out there and were just. ..
SENATOR WANZEK: As I recall Senator Ur)acher even in the Senate and Jeff Olson from the
Department of Agriculture saying that the problem and Rep. Lloyd referred to it, is a lot of the
applicators who are in town doing lawn work and maybe there are some situations that aren't
reaHy dangerous, but the perception is a Jot (refer to previous example) This needs to be
monitored a little bit, and I think that is where it might have been broken.
REP. LLOYD: The only thing that concerns me I guess is that I think some of the essence of the
change was also because of majority, not just 51 % but probably 75-80% of the pesticides applied
in the state are general use pesticides. And I think there might even be a little bit of pressure from
the EPA to make sure that everybody that's applying the pesticide is certified concept. I can't say

.....
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that with actual fact, but the thingr, that have been going on lead me to believe that. I know that

means stuff like Roundup, 2-40 and MCPA and all those are so avaBab)e use, with this bill
we're going to require that anybody who applies has to be certified,
No, a private applicator would not have to, The real essence is that if your called a custom
applicator then you must be certified whether you app)y general use or restricted use.
SENATOR WANZEK: A certified applicator means on page one uny individual certified under
this chapter has authorized the use any pesticides has to be certified but your saying when you
Jook at the definition of private applicator needs a certified applicator who uses or supervises the
use of any pesticide that is classified or restricted use. Jeff, can you help me there? I am not
saying they shouldn't be certified and it appears to me that we 're saying that all applicators
whether your custom or private you might need to be certified?
JEFF OLSON: Program manager, Front Industries division for the Department of Agriculture.

What this biH is changing is basically one thing. And that including commercial applicators that
apply genera] use pesticides, to require them to be certified. The private applicators arcn 't going

to change at all. If you use restricted use pesticides now 1 your required to be certified. If you only
use general use pesticides your not required to be certified and that's going to stay the same. The
only thing we're including in the certified applicator is a commercial applicator who only uses
general use pesticides. That's the definition of private applicator holds out the outline what type
of private applicator needs to be certified. So if its not stated in there, for this case the definition
does specifically include restricted use pesticide. That means you need to be certified to apply a
restrictive use pesticide, but you don't need to be certified for a general use like your 2-4D and
Roundup.
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SENATOR WANZEK: Why did we overstrike the language there and it just looks like the sumc

language is put into a different area that.
JEFF OLSON: In consultation with Paul Jamalus our Attorney General, Assistant Attorney
General for the Agriculture Department, and working with the Legislative Council to get things
grouped in a proper location!, and proper meanings, when we wanted to pull private applicutor
out specifically on it~ own term in the definition instead of underneath ..a certified", so it
wouldn't get caught under declining of certification for general use. So ifwe pull that out on its
own and then put a specific definition for private applicator then that pulls it out of the
requirement for certification for general use. We spell it out specifically on what a private
applicator needs to be certified for.
SENATOR WANZEK: In other words by saying private applicator means a certified applicator
needs a supervisor use of any pesticides as classified for restricted use it is implied that if there
just using it for general use your not, you don't need to be a private certified applicator.
JEFF OLSON: That's correct. You don't need to.be certified if your just using general.
SENATOR WANZEK: So that doesn't change the law.
JEFF OLSON: That doesn't change anything.
SENATOR WANZEK: We're just doing what we did in the Senate but we're just cleaning it all
the way through the whole chapter?
JEFF OLSON: That's right Mr. Chairman. There was sections of the chapter that got caught, that
J missed, initially, after it had already gotten through this committee the first time and I needed

changes so we added them on to the amendments on the House side to get them up. The
Legislative Council went through this and cleaned it up wordage wise, politically correct
statements and stuff so that kind of increased the length of this particular amendment also.
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REP. WRANGHAM: Maybe, I don't know who can help me with this, but what I understood

when we had it in committee I am not finding now, The lawn servi~e in Bismarck, ND typkally
sprays yards and trees and things Hke that, now he would be classified a commerciaJ or a custom
applicator. Now, we understood that in committee that the people that work for him who arc
actually out applying the chemical would not have to be certified.
JEFF OLSON: Rep. Wrangham, that is correct. There is another section of law that pulls that
particular out as long as he is supervised by a person who is certified.
REP. WRANGHAM: Could you help me with what section that is?
JEFF OLSON: Yes, its here, I saw it.
REP. WRANGHAM: Well I see it here for private applicators, but not for others.
JEFF OLSON: I don't know if its in the.
SENATOR WANZEK: Page 7, section 4. That's where your commercial applicator specification

is listed.
JEFF OLSON: That isn't full that docsn 't have that particular section in it that always needed
corrections that needed to be in that p~rticular section. But I can find that for you, I don't have it
with me, Rep. Wrangham.
REP. WRANGHAM: l thought that we we're assured of that and now I see that is kind of page

10 at the top, its specified their in that type of language but it is only for private applicators. So I
guess I do want to be reassured that is the way it is.
SENATOR WANZEK: I would say that whole section would apply.
REP. WRANGHAM: Under the direct supervision of a private applicator. It looks specific to me.
SENATOR WANZEK: Ifl as a private applicator, I'm fanning and applying chemicals ofmy
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own and I have somebody hired and he is working under my .supervision, that he cun upply
restrictive use chemicals, without being certified, as Jong as I am certified.
JEFF OLSON: And that is the same way we enforce lt on the commercial side also. If their
employee isn't certified, they have to be under the direct supervision of somebody who is
certified.
REP. WRANGHAM: But then I am still responsible if that hired help goofs up and kHls the
neighbors junebcrries or something. I am responsible, Not him.
JEFF OLSON: That's correct.
REP. ONSTAD: Along with that I think, somewhere in that part the label and so on, if your the
boss you say, and your suppose to inform those people of th 1Jir requirements and
responsibilities. I am liable for their safety as well.
JEFF OLSON: That's right. The supcrv1sor is responsible for making sure that the entire label
directions are followed if that person is applying a pesticide underneath his decision. That is
under the 5th regulation.
SENATOR WANZEK: In title 4: 35- 13 unlawful acts, grounds for denial, suspension or
revocation. We still left# 13'' knowingly made false statements during an inspection or an
investigation". Will you refresh my memory why we did that again? Was there something during
the investigation where somebody I think you kind of laid it out. I remember you laid it out in the
initial hearing, but I am trying to remember why that is important.
JEFF OLSON: Which exemption, the unlawful act of pesticides #15?
SENATOR WANZEK: #13. Where we add the words" or investigation".
JEFF OLSON: Right now, if somebody knowingly makes a false statement during an
investigation and the investigation is when we've had a complaint filed against that particular
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upplicator. There is no recourse for us to go uftcr them for Jying to us. They could give lJs immc
false information and there is nothing holding them to give us the truth basicully. In a inspection
and they make a false statement then we have grounds to go after them on that nspcct. But we
don't have it if we do an investigation brought on by a complaint.

SENATOR WANZEK: Do you still have to prove they knew they were making a false
statement?
JEFF OLSON: When we do an investigation only up the receipt of a complaint. Once we receive
a complaint then we have to do a thorough investigation to find out if that applicator actually
violated the pesticide Jaws.
SENATOR WANZEK: If you gu back and you found out it was false infonnmion do you still

have to prove they knew they made false information? Do you know what I am saying'?
JEFF OLSON: They knowingly made it, you get the false information and you'd almost have to
prove by that word I would think that they knew it was false.
SENATOR WANZEK: Prove it?
JEFF OLSON: We would have to prove it. Instances of two sets of books found where they kept
the record but then once they knew they had a complaint filed against them and had given us a
different sheet that didn't match up, what the original was. Once we got into a deeper inspection
we found the record did end up in a different file. That's why we can prov,~ that they knowingly
made a false statement. We aren't going to prosecute or condemn anybody if they inadverantcdly
mixed up, we can't prove they knowingly did it. Then it just is a mistake. We only have a
recourse when we go into an inspection. Inspections are just random acts of going in and

checking records.
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REP. LLOYD: What do you cull a private upplicutor who uppJics only &cncral use pesticides.
JEFF OLSON: A farmer. Busicully un applkator, there is no name for them. They upply general

use pesticide.
REP. ONSTAD: And if he is gt.•tting paid though'/ He ls getting paid to do that.

JEFF OLSON: Jf he is getting paid as an employee?
REP. ONS'.TAD: If you take what Rep, Lloyd had mentioned and add to his question, i~ he
getting paid there?
JEFF OLSON: If he has a business that and that he can get paid for his service of applying a
pesticide then he will be classified either as a commercial or custom applicator and would need

to be certified, They don't want to get confused.
REP. LLOYD: .If one ofmy neighbors sprays one ofmy fields for me, 40 acres with a general
use and I pay him for that, he is still is a farmer?
JEFF OLSON: There is a section that does pulJ, I think it is in the dcflnidon of a private

applicator where you can do services for a neighbor for returned services or for agreement with.
SENATOR WANZEK. Now as I read the language I am trying to understand what's the
difference between a commercial applicator and a custom applicator?

JEFF OLSON: Previously, a private applicator wasn't included in the act but was included in our
regulations, our administrative rules, And it took me awhile to figure out what the differences in
the definition were. Basically the definitions here are the same in the statute, in the
administrative rules there is a slight difference and I am not coming up with that difference right

now.
SENATOR WANZEK: So you neerl both definitions though because of the rules?
JEFF OLSON: Right.
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SENATOR WANZEK: Why don't we don't just clcunup and call it custom or privutc'l
JEFF OLSON: The main purpose is because of the new section we put in included the "custom"
so we could catch the custom appllcators that were outlined in our administrati vc rule~. One of

the problems I had with that is that I had no statute definition for custom applicator. Easier to
include it cause there is references to both custom and commercial applicators out in the business

world.
REP. WRANGHAM: This is the first time I've seen lcgislution that was crafted to match

administrative rules, That is a milestone in my career. I am going to remember that the next time
we have un administrative rules hearing.
JEFF OLSON: I knew this and I got caught, my first time going through this legislative process
and I got caught on not making sure I had all my ducks in a row before all the bills came out,
REP. WRANGHAM: I would like us to delay action until we check this out further, because
when I voted on this bill in committee and so forth, I know their we people who were very
concerned at and we discussed it in committee that X lawn service who has a turnover of college
kids working for him is not going to be able certify everybody that is going to go out and applies
for him. I was assured he wouldn't have to. Now if there is another section of law, I just want to
Le sure I am not selling the commercial applicators who do want to work down the river and give
more infonnation.
SENATOR WANZEK: As chairman that would be my request as we're talking,
Conference committee closed,

Am:1L.11J.Ml
SENATOR WANZEK called the Conference Committee to order, All committee members
present.
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SENATOR WANZEK; Since we last met we tulked a lot about some of the definitions. Jeff

Olson hu!i presented me with t,ome proposed amendments to maybe clean that up. Rep. Lloyd I
see you have some armmdrnonts that you are handing out right now.

REP. LLOYD; I will let Rep. Wrangham distribute them and then discuss them because it wus
his observation that caught some of the thing we thought were in there and you also discussed
one of the aspects which was the word custom operator. I will Jct Rep. Wranghum discuss it.

REP. WRANGHAM; The main concerns I had were unswcred with the amendment that now
appears on Puge 7. Number one is the additional language under 4-35-19, This was added so
that the commercial applicutors who do work mostly in the cities wouldn't have to be certified
for applying general use pesticides. In other words they could hire someone and as long as they
gave proper instruction that person could go out and apply the general use pesticides as long as
the person who is certified was available to answer any questions they might have. Maybe Jeff
Olson could address some of those clarifications.
SENATOR WANZEK; Jeff, are you familiar with the amendments that Rep. Lloyd handed out?
JEFF OLSON; Program Manager Plant Industries Division, ND Dept. Of Ag. Rep. Lloyd
passed out the comp]ete amendment with the recommended changes that I passed out to each
member of the conference committee on Monday. What I have proposed is to strick any
reference to custom applicator because that is taken care of with the change in definition in
commercial applicator and I will change my administrative rules as such to delete that portion
out of my administrative rule sections. The other recommendation that I made was to insert the
one exemption that Rep. Wrangham just spoke about to exempt only people applying general use
pesticides under the direct supervision of certified applicator. If the person is going to apply
restricted use pesticide that person would have to be ,.:ertified. This is only going to exempt
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people who are applying general use pesticides under the supervision of a certified commercial
applicator. I think that should answer the questions as for as trying to clean up the language and
answer any of the question that came up )ast week. Mr. Chairman do you want me to go through
ali of the changes on this or just the ones that are spelled out differently in these amendments?
SENATOR WANZEK; I don't know how the rest of the committee feels. Why is private
applicator is change nnd added more towards the end, Wouldn't it be more appropriate to put the
private applicator definition up closer to the commercial applicator so you can compare them?
Would that be a problem?
JEFF OLSON; In the current law private applicator does uppcar underneath commercial
app1icator but with the change of definition of commercial applicator to include all pesticides we
didn't want private applicator to be caught underneath that same definition, That would require
any private applicator who applies a general use pesticide to be certified. By pulling that out on
it own then we can separate out the restricted use and general use pesticides applied by the
private applicator. The only thing this bill changes in the current Jaw is that it requires any
commercial applicator whether they are applying restricted use or commercial to be certified.
Current law states that only applicators have to be certified for commercial. By changing our
definition of commercial, private did not fit under there and structure is in alphabetical order that
is why private ended up on Page 3.

REP. ONSTAD; If you are being paid to apply a chemical whether it is restricted use or non
restricted use, if you are being paid to do the app1ication either you or your supervisor are
certified, is that correct?
JEFF OLSON; That is correct. What that does is require one layer of education for applying
pesticides and that is what trying to do. We are trying to improve the educational purposes out
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there on applying these pesticjdes. Jf we have a supervisor that is certified then we arc hoping

that th~, supervisor instructs his workers in the proper handling and use of thb, pesticide. We arc
not putting an economic burden on those commercial upplicatol' by rcqu:dng everyone to be
certified will exempt them and we are hoping that those people are educated by the owner or
supervisors on proper handling technique and upplk~ation of pesticides.

REP. LLOYD; Could we have Jeff remark in regard to farmers specifically and how they arc
treated.
JEFF OLSON; The way the Jaw is stated right now and this new Jaw isn't going to effect private
applicators, farmers are considers private applicators unless they have a side business of
commercial. Then they would fall under commercial application. They go in and take the

certification test under the appropriate category that fits their needs and purposes and with that
certification farmers, are with the exemption number two, arc alJowed to hire somebody to apply
that restricted use pesticide under their direct supervision. This docsn 't change anything for the
farmers or any private applicator.
REP. WRANGHAM; To follow up on Scnat.or Wanzek's question I agree it would be handier to
have that up there. Jeff would you have a problem with moving the private applicator definition
to #7 and renumbered accordingly?
JEFF OLSON; We don't have a problem with that I think Legislative Council puts things in
alphabetical order that is why private applicator ended up farther down because now it is on it's
own instead of been a subgroup of another definition.
SENATOR WANZEK; As I see it we are to the point where we have two kinds of certified
applicators, a commercial applicator and a private applicator. In the definition we are talking
about a certified applicator and then we should almost have a subset of those two to make it clear
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that these arc the kinds of applicutors that we arc tu1king about. We have kinds commercial and
private.
JEFF OLSON; In private you would have to specify that private applicator that applies restricted
use pesticides. You could put those as a subset.
SENATOR WANZEK; I am just trying to have it simpler.
JEFF OLSON; I think that is something thnt could be uddcd to the definition of certified
applicator.
SENA TOR WANZEK; It rcalJy wouldn't be changing the substance of the bill.
JEFF OLSON; No it wouldn't. We wouldn't have u problem with it.
SENATOR WANZEK; As I was reading the definition of private applicator, which has not
changed, it says if applied without compensation other than trading a personal services between
prodvcers of agricultural commodities.
JEFF OLSON; That is an exemption as far as being considered commercial.
SENA TOR WANZEK; Jeff had gone over the changes that were mostly directed towards
eliminating the confusion over custom and commercial applicators. They are appear to be the
identical verbiage as far as the definition. So we will just have a commercial applicator, not a
custom and commercial applicator anymore, We'Jl have a private applicator certification and
also adding the language to make it clear that workers working under a commercial applicator do
not necessarily need to be commer<.:ially certified as long as they are not applying restricted use
chemicals.
JEFF OLSON; As long as they are working under the supervision of a certified applicator. A lot
of the other language in this amendment was housekeeping done by the Legislative Council to
make thing more politically correct.
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SENATOR WANZEK; As a chainnan I do not detect any confrontational issues, seems like
most everybody is in agreement. The only thing l would like to do is possibly have one more
meeting. I don't want to rush this. If there are any other issues I hope that we can bring them out
now so we can address them without having to come back time after time.
SENATOR NICHOLS; Are you going to want to have Legislative Council redo these with the
private applicator definition put in right next to commercial?
SENATOR WANZEK; I would like to ask them if that makes sense or if that can be done,
unk~ss the committee feels strongly otherwise.
REJ?. LLOYD; I had Anita from Legislative Council do these.
SENATOR WANZEK; I just think it helps make it clearer what we arc talking about. There are

two kinds of certified applicators.
JEFF OLSON; If any of the committee members have question on the bill please feel free to
give me a call and I wiH come down to where ever you are at and try to explain it.
REP. LLOYD; As I understand we'll have #5 as the certified applicator, Sa is a commercial
applicator, Sb is a private applicator and then #7 wiJI become #6. Js that correct?
SENATOR WANZEK; That is my thinking,
JEFF OLSON; I am not sure, we would have to talk to the Legislative Council and sec if by

moving private applicator underneath certified if that ts going to restrict what we intend for the
private applicator.

SENA TOR WANZEK; Although private applicator was there before?
JEFF OLSON; But now we have changed the definition of certified applicator and removed the
i·eference of restricted use to include all per,,ticides but if you want to add to the definition of
certified you could but a short sentence in. My understanding is that if I put private applicator
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under certified it is going to have to follow what certified is defined as and be included in that
and that would take out our intent on the private applicator.
REP. LLOYD; My concern is that #26 will still have to be in there in some fonn because you
have to put it in there to cover the part that you can't include up under #5.
SENATOR WANZEK; It is possible that they won't change at all. It might confuse us that a
private applicator will have to have a license regardless of general use or restricted use chemicals

bi.!ing app1ied.
JEFF OLSON; After the tenn means you could say certified applicator means a commercial
applicator or private applicator who applies restricted use pesticides. Specifically spell out the
two applicator in that sentence. That is one alternative.
SENATOR WANZEK; I think we h1wc all the issue this committee is going to deal with in the

amendment. I would just like to take more time and read through these,
SENATOR WANZEK closed the Conference Committee,

April 12, 2001
Senator Wanzek called the Conferenc:e Committee to order, All committee members present.
SENATOR WANZEK; Rep. Lloyd, after the meeting you went and visited with Anita then you
and I visited a little bit. There was a thought that struck me about certified applicators and the
definition change and what I want to make it simple that we have 2 kinds of certified applicators,
a commercial applicator arid a private applicator. We had changed the definition of certified

applicator to he, any individual certified under this chapter as authorized to use any pesticide
covered by the applicator certification is the was it was worded. What I had Anita do is was say
certified applicator means any individunl who is certified undc,: this chapter. And the mistuke is,
if you look at t.he language up on #3 under npp1icator that added language, the term includes a
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commercial app1icator and a private applicator should follow the definition of certified applicator
rather than where it is at. Because an applicator could be a farmer. We don't want that language
up there because a commercial applicator and a private applicator are also certified applicators.

An applicator as I under stand could be a farmer who is not certified who is applying just general
use pesticides and they would not be considered a certified appJicator. We want to make sure we
add that language. It should be down under certified applicator and Anita said we could make
that part of our motion and she would correct it when we do the final version and I will make

sure to look for it before I sign it. Does everybody understand that?
SENATOR NICHOLS; Commercial applicator and private applicator will be a part of or follow
certified applicator then with this change?
SENATOR WANZEK; I thought H should but Anita thought it should still stay in alphabetical
order. She said that it has the same effect. It is clear to me now that we have 2 kinds of certified
applicators, a commercial applicator and a private applicator. A plain applicator could be
someone who isn't certified. All the other amendments should have remained the same as what
we had presented to us yesterday if you want to take a moment and look over them and make
sure that nothing was added or left out. I think that in Section 7 was Rep. Wrangham 's concern

where we still have the language under the certification requirements. I think that was left the
way we read it yesterday.
REP. LLOYD; I have a real concern with the entire section. I think we need to rework it at
some point and time. I think it could be narrowed down to less than 4 page. There is some
additional language that obviously needs to be cleared in terms of technicalities. We need to
clean it up sometime but I don•t think we need to do it now.
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SENATOR WANZEK; Rep. Lloyd, in visiting with Anita we came to the same conclusion,
don't know that we want to tackle that now. 1 agree with you and I think just by a couple of
these changes at )east makes more clear as far as what kind of certified license appJicators would
have in the code now.
REP. LLOYD; As I would read #5 and it says certified applicator means any applicator who is
certified under this chapter. The term includes commercial applicator and a private applicator'?
SENATOR WANZEK; Right.
REP. ONSTAD; Do janitors of schools have to be certified to spray the lawns and inside the
school?
JEFF OLSON; The question is docs a janitors or groundskeepers who is applying a pesticide in
the line of work need to be certified. Yes they would have to but most of them are already
certified, especially for restricted pesticides. For genera) use pesticide I am going to say no they
do not have to because they not doing it for a business for return of income but they are doing
restricted use even though they work for someone else whether it is government entity or its a
private entity then they would have to be cetiifled.
SENATOR WANZEK; Could you repeat that last sentence'?
JEFF OLSON; If they are applying restricted use then they would have to be certified.
SENATOR WANZEK; Have a general applicators license?
JEFF OLSON; Correct.
SENATOR WANZEK; They don't need a commercial applicators Hcensc?
JEFF OLSON;

They are not doing it for money.

SENATOR WANZEK; What about a groundskeeper at a golf course?
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JEFF OLSON; He wouldn't have to but generally they already have somebody who is certified
so he would be under the supervision of a certified applicator. Most of these already have at least
one person who is certified on staff because there are occasions where they use restricted use
pesticide. They would fall under the supervision definition of either a commercial or private
applicator.
REP. WRANGHAM; As I read private applicator the only person who can qualify as a private
applicator is someone who is engaged in producing an agricultural commodity, is that not
correct?
JEFF OLSON; That is correct the way I read that.
REP. WRANGHAM; So then a janitor or someone at a school can not be a private applicator?
JEFF OLSON; Correct my mistake.
REP. LLOYD; If he is a commercial applicator then he has to be certified and I rather doubt that

they are.
JEFF OLSON; I wish I had brought the whole section down because I thought another part of
exemption that omitted government type employees.

SENATOR WANZEK; I think it underscores again what Rep. Lloyd is saying, It would be nice
if we had a lot more timr
JEFF OLSON; We had a committee look at thist madf; up a wide variety of applicators and they

didn't look at it more so as cleaning up the language as Rep. Lloyd is referring to here but more
on substance type issues.
SENATOR WANZEK; Private applicator, if you took out the language to produce any
agricultural commodity on property owned or rented if it just said u certified applicator who uses
or supervise the use of any pesticide that i~ classified for restricted use if applied without
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compensation other that trading. Then we could be opening it up a lot there too if we change too
much. You say there is another section in the rules that deals that?
JEFF OLSON; I remember reading something where government entities on the federal land

there are certain situations where they aren't required to be certified even though we try to they
are exempt from state Jaw but fall under the federal guidelines. I don't recall exactly what that

would be, In the next 2 years my division will go through this particular section of law and work
with Legislative Council to have something ready for the next session to condense thing and
make the more clear to everybody,

REP. ONSTAD; I think it is a good idea if they aren't they should be well aware of what they

are doing and that is the whole purpose of being certified, to have a real understanding of what
you are doing. I hope it covers those people because I think it is important.
JEFF OLSON; Through EPA the state is involved in integrated pest management in schools and
public places, They have a new program they arc working with and we arc in conjunction with
that trying to do more of a voluntary type education program to those people who are
responsible. EPA on a national level has also recognized this for the department and schools in
the large cities and communities across the country. We are participating in that. Jerry
Thompson is my representative and we are working with the public school system and other
public entities to voluntarily get these people educated.
REP. LLOYD; Jeff, do you know anywhere in the bill where it specifies what a public operator
does other than on #28?
JEFF OLSON; Not off the top of my head. I would hav~ to go back and read through this.
REP. LLOYD; That is an example, that is the clean up that we have to do eventually.
JEFF OLSON; Looking at these amendments, they don't include the whole chapter.
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SENATOR WANZEK; I agree. I think that as far as recognizing importance of those other
applicators I think the majodty of the applicator are in the agrkuJtural environment and to that

point we have clarified what it looks like to me} what a commercial applicator and a private
applicator are.
JEFF OLSON; Correct.
SENATOR WANZEK; Is there any other discussion on the amendments or any question of
Jeff?

If we were to move these amendments we would want to make it clear that that new language
underscored in Section 1 Subsection 3 is meant to be under certified applicator definition not
aJJplicator.
SENATOR NICHOLS; I move a DO PASS on the amendments 18194.0207 to SB 2167 with
the correction.

REP. LLOYD; I second that motion,
SENATOR WANZEK; Is there any further discussion? The amendments have the motion that
the House recede from it's amendments and we further amend.

Roll call vote: 6 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent and Not Voting.

18194.0208
Tltle.0400

Adopted by Conference Committee
April 19, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2167
That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 938-944 of the Senate
Journal and pages 1003· 100)\ of •he House Journal and that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2167
be amended as follows:
9
Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and
reenact sections 4u35-O5, 4-35-06, 4-35-08, 4-35-09, 4-35-13, 4-35-15 1 affll4-35-19 and
subsection 4 of section 4-35.1·01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relatin1) to
J
pesticide applicators.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-05 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-05. Definitions. As used in this chapter:

~

1.

"Animal" means all vertebrate and invertebrate species, including, aut not
Jifflilod lo, maA humans and olhcr mammals, birds, fish, and shellfish.

2.

"Antidote" means a practical treatment in case of poisoning and includes
first aid troatment.

3.

11

a-:- 4.

+.-a-: 5.

11

Applicator m0ans any person who applies a p,)sticlde to land.

"Beneficial Insects" means those Insects whieR that, during their life cycle,
are effective pollinators of plants, are parasites, or predators of pests.
"Certified appllcator" means any individual who is c~rtlfied under this
chapter os cH:llt:lorl2od lo uoo .§.IJ:Y:lffl!'JQ_!11d u~~ p9sU~§iS? oo~~_Qi'.Jr~ .ator'e-e · ,__.......;..._.
·
Jhe
term incluoos-·lf commerc1aTappl1cator ,and
eiwJl.c
_____________
___a. . .-)
&.

"Prl~ato applloator" motma a oortHiod applloator who uooo or
euperYlooo tho ueo of any pootioldo whleh la olaoalflod for rostFiotod
~so fer purposes of ~roduolng any agrloultural eommoffity-eR•proporty
~ t o d by tho applloatc,r or tho applloator'e employer or1 If
~Hea-wlthout oomponaaUon other than trading of person~
bo~wooo-produoora of agrloultural oommodttloo, on the property of
another porooA.

&r

2-1

"Commercial applicator" means a certified applicator. whether or not tho
epplloator lo a prl~,ato applieator with roopeot to some usoo, who uses any
pesticide whloh le olasa!l136-fm rootrlotod uee 1 for any purpose or on any
propertyJ, other than as provided for by oubdli.ilelon--a st_Qrlvate applicator,

St 7,

"Dealer" means any person who sells a pesticide to an end user.

&: £1-1

"Defoliant" means any substance or mixture of substances lntenr~ad to
cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant, with or without causing
abscission.
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e

"Desiccant" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to
artlflclally accelerate the drying ot plant tissue.
11

~

1O.

Device means any instrument or contrivance, other than a firearm, which
is intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest or any
other form of plant or animal life, other than moo human and other than
bacteria, virus, or other micro-organism on or in living maft human§ or
other living animals, but not Including equipment used for tho application of
pesticides when sold separately therefrom.

9:-

li

"Distribute" means to offer for sale, hold for sale, sell, barter, or supply
pesticides In this state.

~

12.

"Environment" includes water, air, land, and all plants and fflaA b.uman§
and other animals living therein, and the interrelationships which exist
among these.

11

4-:h- 13.

"Equipment" means any type of ground, water, or aerial equipment or
contrivance using motorized, mechanical, or pressurized power and used
to apply any pesticide on land and anything that may be growing,
habitatlng, or stored on or in such land, but shoH. The term does not
Include any pressurized hand-sized household apparatus used to apply
any pesticide, or any equipment or contrivance of which the person who ls
applying the pesticide is the source of power or energy in making such
pesticide application.

~

"Fungus!! means any non-chl0rophyll-bearing thallophytes1 i.e., any
non-chlorophyll-bearing plant of a lower order than mosses and liverworts
as, for example, rust, smut, mildew, mold, yeast, and bacteria, except
those on or in living ffiafl humans or other living animals, and except those
on or In processed food, beverages, or pharmaceuticals.

14.

-1-& 15.

"Insect" means any of the numerous small Invertebrate animals generally
having the body more or less obviously segmented, for the most part
belonging to the class of lnsecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged
forms, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are
wingless and usually have more than six legs.

~

'1Label 11 means the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, the
pesticide or device or any of its containers or wrappers.

4& 17.

'labeling" means the label and all other written, printed, or graphic matter:

#.

+s.r .ta.i

41-r

~

a.

Accompanying the pesticide or device; and

b.

To which reference Is made on the label or in literature accompanying
or referring to the pesticide, except when accurate nonmlsleadlng
references ar€' made to current official publications of the board: the
United States environmental protection agency; the United States
departments of agrlculture and Interior; the United States department
of health and human services: state agricultural colleges; and other
similar federal or state Institutions or agencies authorized by law to
conduct resoarch In the field of pesticides.

"Land" means all land and wat0r areas, Including airspace, and all plants,
animals, structures, bulldlngs1 contrivances, and machinery, appurtenant
thereto or situated thereon1 fixed or mobile, Including any used for
transportation,
"Mixture" means a diluted pesticide combination,
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"Nematode" means Invertebrate animals of the phylum nemathelminthes,
and class nematoda, I.e., unsegmented round worms with elongated,
fusiform, or sacllke bodies covered with cuticle, and inhabiting soil, water,
plants, or plant parts, may also be called nomas or eelworms.

4-th 21.

"Person" means any individual, partnership, association, fiduciary,
corporation, limited llabllity company, or any organized group of persons,
whether or not Incorporated.

00. 22.

"Pest" means:

24-:- 23.

a.

Any insect, snail, slug, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed; or

b.

Any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or virus,
bacteria, or other micro-organism, except viruses, bacteria, or other
micro-organisms on or In living fR6fl humans or other living animals
which are annoying or otherwise injurious or harmful to agriculture,
health, and the environment.

"Pesticide" means:
a.

Any substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing,
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest; and

b.

Any substance or mixture of substances intended for use as a plant
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant.

He 24.

"Pesticide dealer" means any person who distributes restricted use
pesticides.

~

25.

"Plant regulator" means any substance or mixture of substances intended,
through physiological action, to accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate of maturation, or to otherwise alter the behavior of plants or the
produce thereofi but does not Include substances to the extent that they
are Intended as plant t1utrlents, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant
lnoculants, and soil amendments.

26.

"Prlvate applicator" means a certHledJ!QQllcator who uses or supervises the
use of any gestlclde that is classified for restricted use, to pJ:CLduce_any
,egrlculturnl commodity on property owned or rented by the applicator or the
appllcator1s employer or, If applied without compensation other than trading
Qf_personal services between producers of agrlcultural_commodlties, on the
property of anpther person...!

a+. 27.

"Protect health and the environment" means protection against any
unreasonable adverse effects on public health and the environment.

26-: 28.1

"Public operator" means a certified applicator who applies restricted use
pesticides as an employee of a state agency, municipal corporation\ public
utility, or other government~! agency.

2-S-: 29.

"Restricted use pestlclde 11 means any pesticide formulation which is
classified for restrlcted use by the board.

2-7:-

~

"Rlnsato" means a diluted mixture of pesticide obtained from trlple rinsing
pesticide containers or from rinsing the Inside and outside of spray

equipment.
a&-

Mi

!'.SAatle er eh:Jge" inoludo all ~ " lncli,i_des every harmful
ffieUuel~e mollusk.
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"Tank mix" means any pesticldal formulation used alone or In combination
with another pesticide and mixed with a liquid carrier prior to applicatton,

88-:- 33,

"Unreasonablc3 adverse effects on the environment" means any
unreasonable. risk to maR humans or the environment, taking into account
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of
any pesticid 1a.

a+. 34.

"Weed" me,ans any plant which grows where not wanted.

82-:- ~~.

"WIidiife" means all living things that are noither human, domesticated, nor,
as defined In this chapter, pests, including, bl:lt not liffliled •o, mammals,
birds, and aquatic life,

SECTION 2, AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-06 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35•06. f'esticlde control board to administer chapter and adopt
regulations.
1.

a.

The pesticide control board shall administer tflo pro~isions of this
chapter and t=.ae authority to +eeuo mgulations In oonforfflanoo w♦tA
J:fro•.iioions ol may adopt rules In accordance with chapter 28~32 to
earry out Hie pfo11lolons of implement this chapter. Suoh regulations
The rules may prescribe methods to be used In the application of
pesticides, Wl~oro tho board finds that auoh rogulatiol'l&-&ffl
nooooaary lo oarry out tAe purpeoo and Intent of this chapter, sueh
ffifjUlaUeAe The rules may relate to the time, place, manner, methods1
materials, and amounts and concentrations, in connection with the
application of the pesticide, and may restrict or prohibit use of
pesticides In designated areas during specified periods of time and
shall encompass all reasonable factors which the board deems
necessary to prevent damage or Injury by drift or misapplicatlon to:

a-:

ill

Plants, Including forage plants\ on adjacent or nearby lands.

t:h

{g)

Wildlife In the adjoining or nearby areas.

er

ill}

Fish and other aquatic life in waters in proximity to the area to
be treated.

a-: !41
th

2.

Persons, animals, or beneficial Insects.

In iss1::1!ng ouoh rogulaUons ~opting r1@.s, the board shall give
consideration to pertinent research findings and recommendations of
other agencies of this state, the federal government, or other reliable
sources.

For the purpose of uniformity, the board may adopt, pursuant to oh~

as 82, restricted use classlflcatlons as determined by the federal

environmental protection agency. The boafd may also by regulation IJ.J..'5!
determine state restricted use pesticides for the state or designated areas
within the state,

3.

The board, In adopting rules under this chapter, shall prescribe standards
and requirements for the certification of applicators of feetfl~
pesticides. These standards and requirements must relate to the use and
handllng of pesticides, In determining these standards and requlrements1
the board shall take Into consideration standards and requirements
prescribed by the environmental protection agency.
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4.

Rogulaliene ~ adopted under this chapter may not permit any pesticide
use which Is prohibited by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodentlclde Act or regulations or orders issued thereunder.

5.

In order to comply with section 4 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and
Rodentlclde Act, the board is al:lO,orizoa to may make such reports to the
United States environmental protection agency in such form and containing
such Information as that agency may from time to time require.

6.

Tho board is authorii!ed to mal<e approt3riate regulations, in aceOfdanoo
with ehapter 28 82, for carrying out tho proYisions o# this ehapter, lnoluding,
but noHIFAltod to, rngulatiene pro•.ildlng Rules to Implement this chapter
may provld~ for:

7--:

a.

The collection, examination, and reporting of samples of pesticides.

b.

The safe handling, transportation, storage, display, distribution, and
disposal of pesticides and their containers.

c.

lho board may by, regulation idenm~, "posts" under ~ho guidolinos-ef
tho definition of tho term "post" oontainod within The identification of
pests under this chapter when 1-t the board finds particular c,rganisms
to be annoying or otherwise injurious or harmful to agriculture, health,
and the environment.

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-08 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-08. Classification of certificates. The board may classify commercial
certificates to be Issued under this chapter. StffiR The classifications may include pest
control operators, wood treaters, ornamental or agricultural pesticide applicators, or
right-of-way pesticide applicators. Separate classifications may be specified as to
ground, aerial, or manual methods used by any applicator to apply rootrloted use
pesticides or to the use of roaMoted use pesticides to control Insects and plant
diseases, rodents, or weeds. Each classification of certification may be subject to
separate testing procedures and training requirements; provided that a person may be
required to pay an additional fee If aHeR the person desires to be certified in one or
more of the classlflcatlons provided for by the board under lho authority of this section.
SECTION 4, AMENDMENT. Section 4~35-09 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code ls amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-09. Commercial applicator's cottitlcatlon.

nru

1.

No poFeon who would be a~ commercial applicator If oertifioa may
purchase or use a f!eetrloted use pesticide without first complying with the
certification standards and requirements of this chapter, or other
restrictions as may be determined by the board,

2.

An Individual may be certified as a commercial applicator within a
classlflcatlon If the Individual successfully completes an examination for the
classification as prescribed by the board and administered by the North
Dakota state university extension service or the service's deslgnee. An
application for certification must be on a form prescribed by the board and
accompanied by a reasonable examination fee set by the board.

3.

If the North Dakota state university extension service, or Its deslgnee, finds
the applicant qualified to apply pesticides In the classifications he for whlcb
the applicant has applied fef.1 after examination as the board requires, and
the appllcant meets all other requirements of this chapter, the North Dakota
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state university extension service shall Issue a commercial applicator's
certificate llmlted to the classifications in which the applicant is qualified +A.
4.

If certification Is not to be Issued as applied for, the North Dakota state
university extension service, or its deslgnee, shall inform the applicant in
writing of the reasons for not issuing the certification. Individuals certif led
pursuant to this section are deemed certified commercial applicators for the
use of rootriotod uae pesticides.

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-13 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-13. Application of act to governmental entities. All foderal ogoneioa,
elalo agooo+e&.-fftl}nlelpal eorporalions, and an~ ot~or governmental agencies;-ef and
public utilities; are subject to this chapter and rules adopted thereunder oonoomlng tho
applloatlon of roslrlelod use poatloidos to Implement this cllapter.
SECTION 6. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-15 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-15. Unlawful acts• Grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of
a certification. Tho commissioner may, after providing an opportunity for a hearing:
~ deny, suspend, revoke, or modify any provision of any certification Issued under
this chapter, if the commissioner finds that the applicant or the holder of a th~
certification has committed any of tho ooto enumerated act llsted in this section. Each
of the following acts Is a violation of this chapter, whether committed by an applicant, ~
th~ holder of the certification, orgy any other person applying or using pesticides, if the
person:
1.

Made false or fraudulent claims through any media, misrepresenting the
effect of materials or methods to be utilized, or advertised a pesticide
without reference to Its classification.

2,

Made a pesticide recommendation, application, or use inconsistent with the
labeling or other restrictions prescribed by tho board.

3.

Applied materials known by that person to be ineffective or Improper.

4.

Operated faulty or unsafe equipment.

5.

Operated In a faulty, careless, or negligent manner.

6,

Neglected! or, after notice, refused to comply with tM J3roi.ilolono of this
chapter, the rules adopted horoundof to Implement this chapter, or ef any
lawful order of the commissioner.

7.

Refused or neglected to keep and maintain the records required by this
chapter, or to make reports when and as required.

8.

Made false or fraudulent records, Invoices, or reports,

9.

Operated unlicensed equipment ln violation of section 4-35-17.

1o,

Used fraud or misrepresentation in making an appllcatlon for, or for

renewal of, certification.
11.

Refused or neglected to comply with
a duly Issued certification.

any !Imitations or restrictions on or In

18194.0208

12.

Aided or abEitted a certified or an uncertified person to evade the provisions
of this chapter, conspired with such a certified or an uncertified person to
evade the provisions of this chapter, or allowed the person's certification to
be used by another person.

13.

Knowingly made false statements during or after an inspection or an
Investigation.
·
--

14.

Impersonated

15.

Distributed any restricted use pesticide to any person whc is required by
law or rule to be certified to use or purchase StleR the restricted use
pesticide unless ~ the person or Ft+S agent to whom distribution is made
Is certified to use or purchase that kind cf restricted use pesticic.ie.

16.

Bought, used, or supervised the use of any rnolriolod use pesticide without
first complying with the certification requirements of this chapter, unless
otherwise exempted lherofrom.

17.

Applied any economic poison WRteFt .tb.fJ.1 is not registered pursuant to #le
provisions of chapter 19-18.

oo;c 9 federal, state, county, or city inspector or official.

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-19 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-19. Exemptions.
1.

The certification requirements of this chapter do not apply to ooy 9
competent person applying general use pesticides that are ~et olassifiod
~ under the direct supervision of a commercial applicator,
_1,Jnless -~he pesticide label requires that a certified applicator peJ§.Qnall~
apply the Q.estlcide. A pesticide Is deemed to be applied under the dlrecJ
supervision of a commercial applicator if the pestlcige is applied by__g
cornfcetent person acting under the Instruction and control of _§__Q_ertifled
applcator who Is physically available If needed. The certified applicator
need not be present when the pesticide Is applied. Uirect sup$rvislon with
respect to__ru:mllcations using aircraft requires that the pilot of the aircraft b~
appropriately certified.

2.-

The f.)ro¥loi0As certification regulre_D1ents of this chapter ~
oorUfioatlon roqulromonlo do not apply to a competent person applying
restricted use pesticides under the direct supervision of a private
appll()ator, unless the pesticide label Ing label requires that a c:ertlf ied
appllc&Ior personally applies rumJy the particular pesticide. A pesticide Is
oonsidorea deemed to be applied under the direct supervision of a private
applicator if It Is applied by a competent p :Hson acting under the
malruoUono instruction and control of a private applicator who Is avallable if
and when needed, even though 8tfe+l lrul private applicator Is not physically
present at the time and place that the pesticide Is applied.
1

Poreens The certification requirements of this chM,t~r do not apply to any
gr.irso_n conducting laboratory-type research using restricted use pesticides
, ~ or to a doctor of medicine a1=1d deotore QLa_dQQlor of veterinary
medicine ctpplying f:)OOtlold~ .a~cide as a drug or M
medication during the course of tftetf: normal practice.
SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 nf section 4-35.1-01 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
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4.

"Pesticide" means that term ae defined a;, oubaoelloA 21 a# In section
4-35-05."

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2167, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Wanzek, Urlacher, Nichols and
Reps. Lloyd, Wrangham, Onstad) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the
House amendments on SJ pages 938-944, adopt amendments as follows, and place
SB 2167 on the Seventh order:

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 938-944 of the Senate
Journal and pages 1003-1009 of the House Journal anci that Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2167
be amended as follows:
Page 1, line 11 after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and
reenact sections 4-35-05, 4-35-06, 4-35-08, 4-35-09, 4-35-13, 4-35-15, 4-35-19, and
subsection 4 of section 4-35.1-01 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to
pesticide applicators.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATWE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-05 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-05. Definitions. As used in this chapter:

1.

"Anlmal 11 means all vertebrate and invertebrate species, includingrbtJt not
Hmlted to, man humans and other mammals, birds, fish, and shellfish.

2.

"Antidote" nieans a practical treatment In case of poisoning and includes
first aid treatment.

2.-1--: 3.

"Applicator" means any person who applies a pesticide to land.

Br 4.

"Bem,flclal lnsects means those lnsectswh+eti llifil, during their life cycle,
are effective pollinators of plants, are parasites, or predators of pests.

IL

"Certified applicator" means Any Individual who Is certified under this
chapter ao autheffizod to uee-ru,y roalrlotod use postieiee eoYorod by ti~
applloater'e eortllloaUoA~ The term includes a commercial applicator and a

+.-a,:

0

private applicator.
in

"Prl¥ato a p p l l e ~ a oorUHod applloalor who usoe--ef
euper'tlisoe tho use of a
·
·"
ueo for purposes of prodOOH=tEHEHW-eeff+St:Hff:l-ffif--.00f,Affiieafl~ffH'.3~leff'tl
owned or roAtod by tho
,
applied wUheut·oomponeaUon oth r4
t
r
n
eot'1.1e0Aw pmduoore of agrloulh,ml oommodlUee, on lfle preporty of
~

0:

6-i

& L.

(2) DESI<, (2) COMM

"Commercial applicator" means a certified applicator, whether er not tho
opplloator le a prl¥ato-~ W~Riroepoot t& eomo ueoe, who uses any
pesticide whloh la elaee+#ed-fef- Feelf-ete~.1 for any purpose or on any
property.1 other than as provided for bysubEili,il6'eR-e .a~.fil01.
"Dealer" moans any person who sells a pesticide to an end user.
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~

"Defoliant" means any substance or mi>,ture of substances intended to
cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant, with or without causing
abscission.

'1-: 9.

"Desiccant" means any substance or mixture of substances intended to
artificially accelerate the drying of plant t1,ssue.

6:-

~

1O.

··oevlce" means any Instrument or contrivance, other than a firearm, which
is Intended for trapping, destroylng 1 repelling, or mitigating any pest or any
other form of plant or animal life, othm· than ffi&A human and other than
bacteria, virus, or other micro-organism on or In llvlngmat=t humans or
other living animals, but not Including equipment used for the appllcation of
pesticides when sold separately therefrom.

'*

iL

"Distribute" means to offer for sale, hold for Bale, sell, barter, or supply
pesticides in this state.

-1-th- 12.

"Environment 11 Includes water, air1 land, and all plants and mtlft .!}!)mans
and other animals living therein, and the interrelationships which exist
among these.

44:

.t1

"Equipment" means any type of ground, water, or aerial equipment or
contrivance using motorized, mechanical, or pressurized power and used
to apply any pesticide on land and anything that may be growing,
habltatlng, or stored on or in such l a n d ~ . The term does not
Include any pressurized hand-sized household apparatus used to apply
any pesticide, or any equipment or contrivance of which the person who ls
applying the pesticide is the sourc,3 of power or energy in making such
pesticide application.

42-r

~

"Fungus" means any non-chlorophyll-bearing thallophytes, i.e. any
non-chlorophyll-bearing plant of a lower order than mosses and liverworts
as, for example, rust, smut, rnlldew, mold, yeast, and bacteria, except
those on or In living ffiafl hum@s or other living animals, and except those
on or in processed food, beverages, or pharmaceuticals.

4& 1r_;,

"Insect" means any of the numerous small Invertebrate animals generally
having the body more or less obviously segmented, for the most part
belonglng to the class of lnsecta1 comprising slx-legged1 usually winged
forms, and to other allied classes of arthropods whose members are
wingless and usually have more than six legs.

#. 16.

"Label" means the written, printed, or graphic matter on, or attached to, tho
pesticide or device or any of Its containers or wrappers.

ii

"Labeling" means the label and all otl1er written, printed, or graphic matter:

46:

I

a.
b.

Accompanying the pesticide or device; and
To which reference Is made on the label or In literature accompanying

or referring to the pesticide, except when accurate nonmlsleadlng
references are made to current offlclal publications of the board; the
United States environmental protection agl. ncy; the United States
departments of agriculture and Interior: the United States department
of health and human services; state agricultural colleges; and other
similar federal or state Institutions or agencies authorized by law to
conduct research In the fleld of pesticides.
1

(:>I OESI<, (21 COMM
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4-& 18.

4-h

~

"Land" means all land and water areas, Including airspace, and all plants,
animals, structures, buildings, contrivances, and machinery, appurtenant
thereto or situated thereon, fixed or mobile, Including any used for
transportation.
"Mixture" means a diluted pesticide combination.

4-& 20.

"Nematode" means invertebrate animals of the phylum nemathelmlnthes,
and class nematoda, I.e., unsegmented round worms with elongated,
fusiform, or sacllke bodies coveted with cuticle, and inhabiting soil, water,
plants, or plant parts, may also be called nemas or eelworms.

+9.- 21.

"Person" means any individuaL partnership, association, fiduciary,
corporation, limited liability company, or any organized group of persons,
whether or not incorporated.

28-: 22.

"Pest° means:

24-: 23..!.

a.

Any lnsecti snail, slug, rodent, nematode, fungus, weed; or

b.

Any other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life or virus,
bacteria, or other micro-org1;1nism. except viruses, bacteria, or other
mlcro~organlsms on or In living FAM humans or other living animals
which are annoying or othmwlse Injurious or harmful to agriculture,
health, and the environment.

"Pesticide" means:
a.

Any substance or mlxturE, of substances intended for preventing,
destroying, repelling, or mitigating any pest; and

b.

Any substance or mixture of substances Intended for use as a plant
regulator, defoliant, or deslccant.

"Pesticide dealer" means any person who distributes restricted use
pesticides.
"Plant regulator" means any substance or mixture of substances Intended,
through physiological action, to accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate of maturation. or to otherwise alter the behavior of plants or the
produce thereof, but does not Include substances to the extent that they
are Intended as plant nutrients, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant
lnoculants, and soil amendments .

.:e.r~_ate appllcator'~ru1s a certified applicator who uses or

~==

the uso. of any pesticide that Is classified for..rfilj!rl.c~i.s.e.L to pr__ _
s.lQrlculturnl commodlt~
~ned QL.tfillt~d by the applicator Qt
the applicator'§ emJJJoye o l a~ 1 without ..QQ_f()P.ensation other than
trading . of .Q.monal serylces between producers of agrlcvl1Y.r.ru
.QQ!IlD1...QQUlea, on th~ property of .another ptJrson,

op w.or,ert~

"Protect health and the environment" means protection against any
unreasonable adverse effects on public health and the environment.

(2) OEBI<, (2) COMM
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26.-

~

"Public operator" means a certified applicator who applies restricted use
pesticides as an employee of a state agency. municipal corporation, public
utlllty. or other governmental agency.

26;-

29.

11

Aestricted use pesticide" means any pesticide formulation which is
classified for restricted use by the board.

2-7-: JO.

Alnsate 11 means a diluted mixture of pesticide obtained from triple rinsing
pesticide containers or from rinsing the inside and outside of spray
equipment.

2& 31.

!!Snails or slugs 11 inolude-a«"Snail" or
mollusl~smollusk.

00-: 32.

1

Tank mlx 11 means any pesticidal formLllation used alone or In combination
with another pesticide and mixed with a liquid carrier prior to application.

aG:- 33..!

11

Unreasonable adverse effects rm the environment'• means any
unreasonable risk to m&A humans or the environment. taking into account
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of
any pesticide.

8-1-:- 34.

11

~

Wildllfe 11 means all living things that are neither human, domesticated,
nor. as defined In this chapter, pests. lncludlng1~but not llm+tea--t&.
mammals, birds. and aquatic life.

35.

11

11

slug 11 includes every harmful

Weed 11 means any plant which grows whern not wanted.

11

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-06 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4.. 35 .. oa.
regulations,
1.

Pesticide control board to administer chapter and adopt

sL

The pesticide control board shall administer tho pro-..lsleAs of this
chapter and hos authority to loeue regulations In oonfermaAoo \~tft
J:Jroivlolona of may adoQL.rllles In accordance with chapter 28-32 to
oarry out tho pro 1.«lolono of lmplemen.t this chapter. Suoh rogu~
The rules may prescribe methods to be used In the application of
pesticides.
Whore tho board flndo that suoh reg~lat+ens--e:fe
ooeosoary te earry out the-~urpooe and lnlont of thtS-Ohapter. auoh
~a«eAe The rules may relate to the time, place. manner. methods.
materlals, and amounts and concentrations, In connection with the
application of the pesticide, and may restrict or prohibit use of
pesticides In designated areas during specified periods of time and
shall encompass all reasonable factors which the board deems
necessary to prevent damage or Injury by drift or misappllcatlon to:

&:

ill

Plants, Including forage plants, on adjacent or nearby lands.

&:

.(fil

Wildlife In the adjoining or nearby areas,

01

!fil

Fish and other aquatic life In waters In proximity to the area to
be treat~d.

ar ill
(2) Of.BK, (2) COMM

Persons, anlr,,als, or ben1:3flclal Insects.
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b.

In iasuiAg ouoh rogulatieAe adopting rules, th~ board shall give
consideration to pertinent research findings :--,. 1d recommendations of
other agencies of this state, the federal g0"0:tfnment, or other reliable
sources.

2.

For the purpose of uniformity, the board may adopt;-JW{suant to ohaplor
28 32, restricted use classlf!catlons as determined by the federal
environmental protection agency, The board may also by regulation rule
determine state restricted use pesticides for the state or designated areas
within the state.

3.

The board, in adopting rules 11nder this chapter, shall prescribe standards
and requirements for the certification of applicators of resMoted ueo
pesticides. These standardsand requirements must relate to the use and
handling of pesticides. In determining these standards and requirements,
the board shall take Into consideration standards and requirements
prescribed by the environmental protection agency.

4.

Regulalione Rules adopted under this chapter may not permit any
pesticide use which is prohibited by the Federal Insecticide, Fungidde,
and Rodentlclde Act or regulations or orders issued thereunder.

5.

In order to comply with section 4 of the Federal Insecticide, r mgicide, and
Rodonticlde Act, the board ts-authorii!ed tomay make such reports to the
United States environmental protection agency In such form and
containing such Information as that agency may from time I J time require.

6.

Tho boma le auU1orlzod to make appropriate4e~+eoo;-fft-aeeera&Me
~

ohaplor 28 32, for oarrying out tho proivlsions--ef-~his ohaptor,
lnoluding, but--not limited to, r ~ proi,ldfAf}Rules to implement this
chapter may provide for:

+T

a.

The collectlon, examination, and reporting of samples of pesticides.

b.

The safe handling, transportation, storage, display, distribution, and
disposal of pesticides and their containers.

c.

+ke-boar-d may ay rogulallon ldontifyi "pooteu under tho guidelines-~
lke-dofinltlon of tho term 11poaf' oontalnod wUhln Jhe Identification of
121r-sts under this chapter when tt the boarq finds particular organisrns
to be annoying or otherwise Injurious or harmful to agriculture, hAalth1
and the environment.

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-08 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4·35•08. Classlfloatlon of certificates. The board may classlfy commercial
certificates to be Issued under this chapter.St:fek ~ classlflcatlons may Include pest
control operators, wood treaters, ornamental or agricultural pesticide applicators, or
right-of-way pesticide applicators. Separate classifications may be specified as to
ground, aerial, or manual methods used by any appllcator to apply +-oetrlolod t:Jeo

pesticides or to the use of feStrlotod use pesticides to control Insects and plant
dlsoasos, rodents, or weeds. Fiach classification of certification may bu qubject to
separate testing procedures and training requirements; provided that a person may be
required to pay an additional fee I f ~ 1b.,Q person desires to be certified In one or
morn of the classlflcatlons provided for by the board under tne-authoFll~ oJ this section.
(2) oesK, (2) COMM
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SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-09 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4-35-09. Commercial applicaior's certification.

1.

Ne person who would be~ ~ commercial applicatodJ--oerlifiod may not
purchase or use a resmetee-~ pesticide without first complying with the
certification standards and requirements of this chapter, or other
restrictions as may be determined by the board.

2.

An Individual may be certified as a commerclal applicator within a
classification if the Individual successfully completes an examination for
the class!flcation as prescribed by the board and administered by the
North Dakota state university extension service or the service's deslgnee.
An application for certification must be on a form prescribed by the board
and accompanied by a reasonable examination fee set by the board,

3.

If the North Dakota state university extension service, or its deslgnee, finds
the applicant quallf led to apply pesticides In the classifications Re for which
the applicant has applied4ef.1 after examination as the board requires, and
the applicant meets all other requirements of this chapter, the North
Dakota state university extension service shall !:,sue a commercial
applicator's certificate limited to the classifications In which the applicant is
qualified +A,

4.

If certification Is not to be issued as applied for, the North Dakota state
university extension service, or its designee, shall inform the applicant In
writing of the reasons for not Issuing the certification. Individuals certified
pursuant to this section are deemed certified commercial applicators for
the use of rostriotod uoo pesticides.

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-13 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:

4.. 35.·f 3. Appllcatlon of act to governmental entitles. All f e a e f ~
state ogenel ,
,-and any othe~ governmental agencles,-ef and
publlc utllltl1ssi are sub ect to this chapter and rules adoptedmeffiH,Rffi~~Bef<Rtffl:rtrte
~plloaUon of roetrlotod uso-pootloldoe to Implement this chaQ.ter.
SECTION 6, AMENDMENT. Section 4-35-15 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code ls amended an~ rr..u~nacted as follows:

4.. 35 •15. Unlawful acts .. Grounds for donial, suspensf on, or revocation of
1

a cartlflca11on. The commissioner may, afterprov!dlng an opportunity for a hearing,
ID.a¥ deny, susrend, revoke, or modify any provision of any certification Issued under

this chapter, I the commissioner finds that the applicant or the holder of a ~
certification has committed anye4-tM aole oAumomtod .a..QiJIBlild In this section. Each
of the following acts Is a violation of this chapter, whether committed by an applicant,
bYJM holder of .till! certification, or~ any other person applying or using pesticides, If

the person:

(2)

oest<, (2) COMM

1.

Made false or fraudulent cl alms through any medla 1 misrepresenting the
effect of materials or methods to be utilized, or advertised a pesticide
without reference to Its classlflcatlon.

2.

Made a pesticide recommendation, application, or use Inconsistent with
the labeling or other restrictions prescribed by the board.
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3.

Applied materials known by that person to be Ineffective or improper.

4.

Operated faulty or unsafe equipment.

5.

Operated In a faulty, careless, or negligent manner.

6.

Neglected, or, after notice, refused to comply with the proYioiono e~ this
chapter, the rules adopted hof:eundor-to implement this chapter, or e4 any
lawful order of the commissioner.

7.

Refused or neglected to keep and maintain the records required by this
chapter, or to make reports when and as required.

8.

Made false or fraudulent records, Invoices, or reports.

9.

Operated unlicensed equipment in violation of section 4-35-17.

1o.
11.

Used fraud or misrepresentation in making an application for, or for
renewal of, certification.
AefuserJ or neglected to comply with any limitations or restrictions on or In

a duly Issued certification.

12.

Aided or abetted a certified or an uncertified person to evade the
provisions of this chapter, conspired with such a certlfled or an uncertified
person to evade the provisions of this chapter, or allowed the person's
certification to be used by another person.

13.

Knowingly made false statements during or after an Inspection or an
Investigation.

14.

Impersonated £lflY

15.

Distributed any restricted use pesticide to any person who Is required by
law or rule to be certified to use or purchaseat:teh 1lli2 restricted w,e
pesticide unless SHehttlil person or Rte agent to whom distribution Is made
Is certified to use or purchase that kind of restricted use pesticide.

16.

Bought, used, or supervised the use of any reEWlolod uoe pesticide without
first complying with the certification rnqulrements of this chapter, unless
otherwise exemptedthornfmm.

17.

§

federal, state, county1 or city Inspector or official.

Applied any economic poison whloh th..at Is not registered pursuant to the
chapter 19-18.

~

SECTION 7. AMENDMENT. Section 4·35-19 of the 1999 Supplement to the
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
4 ..35.10. Exemptlonu.
1.

The certification requirements of this chapter do not apply toft1lY 9
cQmp~ person applying ~~ pesticides tAet-•aro not olaeamee

#or ,eet,letod uee under the direct supervle1JQO..of a commerclal appUcatQt
unlfJSS the
that a Q.f[title.d_ agpUcator perQon~
~Jhe pest J__ _ --~-- Ji. _____ deemed to.be appUed under the direct
~~ton of a commercial appllcator If the pesticide Is applied by .a

pe~la~e Aari:i~i'1:~

(2) oest<. (2) COMM
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gomgetent person acting under the instruction and control of a certified
applicator who Is physically available If needed. The certified applicgtor
need not be present when the pestiQide Is applied. Direct supervision with
respect to appllca~iQJ:'• using aircraft requires that the pilot of the aircraft be
appropriately cortifll!C4.
The pre~islons certification requirements of this chapter relating to
oerti#loation requiremeAls do not apply to a competent person applying
restricted use pesticides under the direct supervision of a private
applicator, unless the pesticide labeling label requires that a certified
applicator personally ~ s:t-l2W the particular pesticide. A pesticide is
oonsidored deemed to be applied under the direct supervision of a private
applicator If It Is applied hy a competent person acting under
theinstruetione Instruction and control of a private applicator who is
avallable if and when needed, even though~ the private applicator is
not physically present at the time and place that the pesticide is applied.

Pef6006 The certification requirements of this chapter do n.ol.§JmlY to any
person conducting laboratory-type research using restricted use pesticides
and dootors or to a doctor of medicine aAe-doolors or a doctor of
veterinary medicine applying µcstioidos as dH¾fts g_Q~sticlde as a drlJ.9 or
as medication during the course of #tetf normal pr act:·. ·.
SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Subsection 4 of section :1<;,' · < 1 uf the '1999

Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
4.

11

Pestlclde" means that term as defined by subseotiGH-a4--e#
4-35-05."

1n section

Renumber accordingly
Engrossed SB 2167 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.
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~
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····--
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I

I
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, adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place
on the Seventh order:

D and
having been unable to agree, recommends
a new committee be appointed.

that the committee be discharged
6901s1!I
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DEPARTMENT OF AGR1CULTURE
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Bismarck, ND 58.~US-0020

NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

LEGISLATIVE TESTIMONY

Testimony of Jeff Olson, Program Manager
Plant Industries
North Dakota Department of Agriculture
Senate BIii 2167
January 11, 2001
9:30 a.m.
Senate Agriculture Committee
Roosevelt Room
Chairman Wanzek and members of the committee. My name Is Jeff Olson. I am the
Program Manager for the Plant Industries Area In the Department of Agrlculture. I am
here to testify In support of SB 2167.

In 2000, the Department of Agr!culture formed a Pesticide Law Review Committee
consisting of representatives of retall agricultural dealers, agricultural commercial
applicators, farmers, aerial applicators, NDSU extension, the North Dakota Agrlcultural

Association, the Ornamental and Turf Association and the Department of Agriculture.

•

Senate Bill 2167 Is the result of the committee's work .

The blll request changes to subsection 1 of section 4-35·09 and subsection 13 of
•

section 4.. 35 .. 15 or the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code. At the end

of my testimony, I

wm be presenting an amendment to SB 2167 that would make

another change to subsection 1 of section 4.. 35 .. 09,

Section 1 of the bill requires that persons making pesticide application
recommendations become certified. The committee believes anyone who makes
pesticide recommendations (crop consultants) should be c~rtlfied, The persons making
the recommendations need tc, be as knowledgeable or more knowledg~able than the
person to whom they are making the recommendations. The committee believes that
the certification process would make these people more aware of the hazards of
pesticide recommendations.

Seictlon 2 of the bill Is the addition to subsection 13 of section 4-35-15.

The Depart111Emt of Agriculture Pesticide Division Investigates approximately 50-60
mlsappllcatlon complaints each year, The law already gives the Department the ability
to take action against someone who provides false Information during an Inspection.
This change 9lves us with the ability to take action against someone who provides false
Information during a complaint Investigation. It would al::o help clarify the present law.

*Handout the Amendment.
Amendment to SB 2167 Testimony
•

The amended change Is to require all persons who make commercial and custom
applications to become certified before they apply pesticides. The committee believes

that addition~! education will help custom applicators do a bettt ·ob of applying

•

pesticides. Certification results from the successful completion of the NDSU Extension
Certification Program, which provides Information on pesticide safety and safety
equipment, pesticide drl~, s;:rayer calibration, emerging pesticide Issues, Integrated
pest management, pesticide laws and application technology.

Currently, only applicators that apply restricted use pesticides must be certified.
However, the vast majority of pesticides applied In North Dakota are general use
pesticides. Roundup, 2,4~D, MCPA, Buctrll, Bronate, Puma, Discover, Follcur, Sonalon,
Treflan, Prowl, Basagr;an, and Poust are a few of the general use pesticides used In the
state. Based on pesticide use surveys and pesticide sales records, It Is estimated that

•

over 75 percent of the pesticides applied In North Dakota are general use .

The Pesticide Law Review Committee strongly believes that requiring certification of
everyone who does custom or commercial applications would help alleviate some of the
pesticide mlsappllcatlon complaint~ that occur each year. Most of these complaints are
the result of pesticide appllcatlons that drifted onto another person's property. The
committee believes that training would make applicators more aware of the hazards of
pesticide drift and the consequences of applying pesticides In poor or marginal spraying
conditions.

Thank

•

you for your consideration .

COMMISSIONER OF AORICUI.TlJIUl
RO<ll:H J(>IINSON
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DEPARTMENT OF J\GRJClJLTlJIW
Slate of Norlh Dukotu
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Bismun:k, ND 58505-0020

NORTH DAKOTA D~PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

LEGISLATIVE TESTIMONY

Testimony of Jeff Olson, Program Manager
Plant Industries
North Dakota Department of Agriculture
Senate BIii 2167
February 2, 2001
10:30 a.m.
House Agriculture Committee
Peace Garden Room

Chairman Nicholas and members of the committee. My name: Is Jeff Olson. I am the
Program Manager for the Plant Industries Area in the Department of Agrlculture. I am
here to testlf'/ In support of SB 2167.

In 2000, the Department of Agriculture formed a Pesticide Law Review Committee
consisting of representatives of retail agricultural dealers, agricultural commercial
appllcators, farmers, aerial applicators, NDSU extension, the North Dakota Agricultural
Association, the Ornamental and Turf Association and the Department of Agriculture.
Senate Bill 2167 Is the result of the committee's work.

This bill requests changes to subsection 1 of section 4-35-09 and subsection l.3 of

-

section 4-35-15 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code. At the end
of my testimony, I will be presenting an amendment to SB 2167 that does some
housekeeping to other sections of NDCC 4-35 if this bill ls approved.

Section 1 of the bill requires all persons who make commercial and custom
appllcatlons to become certified before they apply pesticides. The cornmlttee believes
that addltlonal education wlll help custom applicators do a better job of applying
pesticides. Certification results from the successful completion of the NDSU Extension
Certification Program, which provides Information on pesticide safety and safety
equipment, pesticide drift, sprayer calibration, emerging pesticide issues, Integrated
pest management, pesticide laws and application technology.

Currently, only applicators that apply restricted use pesticides must be certified.
However, the vast majority of pesticides applled In North Dakota are general use
pesticides. Roundup, 2,4-D, MCPA, Buctril, Bronate, Puma, Discover, Foilcur, Sonalon,
Treflan, Prowl, Basagran, and Poast are a few of the general use pesticides used in the
state. Based on pesticide use surveys and pesticide sales records, it Is estimated that
over 75 percent of the pesticides applied In North Dakota are general use.

The Pesticide Law Review Committee strongly believes that requiring certification of
everyone who does custom or commercial applications would help alleviate some of the
pesticide misapplication complaints that occur each year. Most of these complaints are
the result of pesticide applications that drifted onto another person's property. An

•

Increasing number of complaints from urban residents are report<~d to the Department

because of Inappropriate appllcatlon of pesticides, The committee believes thot training
would make applicators more aware of the hazards of pesticide drift and the
consequences of applying pesticides In poor or marginal spraying condlllons.

Section 2 of the bill ls the addition to subsection 13 of section 4-35~ 15,

The Department of Agriculture Pesticide Division lnvestlgi'Jtes appro>-:lmately 50-60
misapplication complalnts each year. The law alread~1 gives the Department the ability
to take action against someone who provides false Information during an Inspection.
This change gives us the ability to take action against someone who provides false
Information during a complaint Investigation, !t would also help clarify the present law,

·*Handout the Amendment.

Amendment to SB 2167 Testimony
The amendment to SB 2167 makes changes to sections of NDCC 4.. 35 that deals with
tl1e certification of commercial and custom appllcators based on the changes allowed
under this bill.

Thank you for your consideratlon.

PROPOSED AMENDMFNT TO S!NATE BILL ~167

4·35·05, Definitions.
4, a, 11 Certlfled applicator" means any Individual who ls certlfled under this
chapter as authorized to use any FeStffet€6-U5e pesticide covered by the
applicator's certification,
b. 11 Prlvate apµllcator 11 means a certified applicator who uses or supervises the
use of any pesticide which 1s classified for restricted use for purposes of

producing any agrlculturnl commodity on property owned or rented by the
applicator or the applicator's employer or, if applied without compensation other
than trading of personal services between producers of agriculturr.11 commodities,
on the property of another person.

c, "Comm~rclal applicator" means a certified applicator, whether or not the
applicator Is a custom or private appilcator with respect to some uses, who uses

any pesticide w/:ileh Is classified for restricted t:1se for any purpose or on any
property oth2r than as provided for by subdivision b.

2J. ''Publlc operator" means a certified applicator who applies feSffiEtea-use

pesticides as an employee of a state agency, municipal corporation, public utility,
or other governmental agency.

4-35-06. Pesticide control board to administer chapter and adopt regulations.

3. The board, In adopting rules under this chapter, shall prescribe standards and

requirements for the certification of applicators of restrietea-tJSe pesticides.
These standards must r~late to the use and handling of pesticides. In
determining these standards and requirements, the board shall take into
consideration standards and requirements prescribed by the environmental
prot~ction agency.

4 .. 35 .. os. Classlflcatlon of certificates. The board may classify commercial

certificates to be Issued under this chapter. Such classmcatlons may Include pest
control operators, wood tr':!aters, ornamental or agricultural pesticide applicators,
or right-of-way pesticide applicators. Separate dasslficatlons may be specified as
to ground, aerial, or manual methods used by an\' appl!cator to apply re5m€tee

HSe pestlcldec- or to the use of restricted use pesticides to control Insects anrl
plant diseases, rodents, or weeds. Each classlflcatlon of certlflcatiun may be
subject to separate testing procedures and training requirements; provfded that
a person may be required to pay an additional fee If such person desires to be
certified In one or more of the class!flcatlons provided for by the board under the
authority of this section.

4-35-13. Application of act to governmental entities, All federal agencies, state

agencies, municipal corporations, and an\' other government;:il agencies, or
publlc utilities, are subject to this chapter ~nd rules adopted thereunder
concerning the application of restricted use pesticides.

4·35··15. Unlawful acts - Grounds for denial, suspension, or revocation of a
certification.
16. Bought, used, or supervised the u~e of any

restfiaee~ pesticide without

first complying with the certlficJtlon requirements of this chapter, unless
otherwise exempted therefrom.

4-35-19. Exemptions.
1. The eefOOc-atlon fe£1t:1lremeAt:s-ef-tt:tts--€haf,reree-f\et---ap~ly-to-aRYi)ef-sen
ai)f)lylng pesti€-lecs that-are-Aet~asstfiea-fer:-restfiaed use.

~l,. The provisions of this chapter relating to certlflcation requirements do not
apply to a competent person applying restricted use pesticides under the direct
superv!slon of a private applicator, unless the pesticide labeling requires that a
certified applicator personally applles the particular pesticide. A pesticide Is
considered to be applled under th~ direct supervision of a pt lvate applicator if It

15 applied by a competent person ~r.tlng under the Instructions and control of a
private applicator who Is available If and when needed, even though such private
applicator Is not physlcally present at the time and place that the pesticide is
applled.

3i. Persons conducting laboratory-type research using restricted use pesticides
and doctors of medicine and doctors of veterinary medlcine applying pesticides
as drugs or medication during the course of their normal practice.

